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Wise Women's
Festival

September 77-19
near Penticton, BC

at Naramata Centre

$165 Adults
$135 for Crones €r Maidens

(over 63 and under 23)

50 Workshops
A Healing 0asis

Sunrise Ceremonies €r more

www. i s s u e s m ag a z i n e. net
The weekend schedule is online

and in July fr August Issues Magazine
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Goddess of Compassion
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6 Concentrateci Varie.lies

Become a Certified Life Coach
w,rh rfie Certified Coaches Federation

Build on your existing skills and life experiences.
Learn all you need to know to get started in this

intensive and focused two day and one year
contin ui ng education Wogra m.

VANCOUVER
October 76&17

KELOWNA
October 18 & 19

www.certif iedcoachesfederation.com
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Flusing
wtth uAngi6:, the publisher

The front cover imagewastaken inside the meditation space at Hdllyhock CanadaS
leading educatlon retreat centre. Located on Cones lsland, they <elebrated their
25th anni\rersary a few yearc ago by becoming a not-for-profit foundation. Greg
Osoba from Hollyhock has been my contact for a while now sending me their
yearly programs to dlstribute when ltake lssues magazine around the valley. His
5tory of how he got involved is on page 12.

Each season has its own rhythm and each year lget to know myself a little b€t-
ter. Summer ls a time of fast growth for plants and people alike. Living in a commu-
nlty and having €ompany all summer long sometimes take a toll on my patience.
One of my mantras that keeps me sane during the frustrating times is "you can't get
this kind ofan education in a university.' When lfeel maxed-out, I find a resolution
to my dilemma and soon feel the change happening within and around me.

Being around so many people does brings out dlfferent aspects of my per-
sonallty that ldldnt notice before.Since lwear many hats and like being the
archetypal mother figure who pleases people, it is good that I become aware of
my strategies when tenslon arises. Noticing how I react to comments and seeing
my personallty being reflected back through others also provides me with many
thoughts.Intellectually, I know that people affect my energyfield and that lam eas-
ily inf,uenced by various conversations. This fact was proven to me after a Romng
session many )rea6 ago. As I left the room and walked into the hallway, another
€llent brushed past me and I felt a jolt in my energy field even though we never
touchad. I thought,'how interesting"and took a walk. I noticed it took about half
an hour before lcould walk past someone without feeling a low-grade jolt as our
auras rubbed agalnst one another.

Leamlng to be an observer ofmy patterns,l have watched myself go out of my
way to avoid confrontlng someone, or keeping quiet when somethlng bothers me.
In my famlly-of-origin (or childhood) training, it was the safest way to stay happy.
As a young business owner, llearned to breathe deep, say some encouraging
thoughts to mys€lf, and then say what is on my mind: it neverturns out as badly as I
have imagined. Often I can feel a tight spot loosen up or my shoulders release once
the energy flows ftom my speaklng out. Richard has a family-of-orlgin pattern that
is the opposite of mlne: he is much quicker and better at putting words to his needs
and feellngs.In fact he thhks as quickly as lfeel. Living with him is teaching methe
fine art of standing up for what I believe, or at least defending my polnt of view as
we leam to communlcate more clearly and define what we each know as truth.

This summer, we had a twelve-day sllent retreat with Robert Beatty as the
instructor, There was no talking, no acknowledgment of any kind, not even nod-
ding your head - Just honorable silence. At first, it felt llke we were ignoring one
another, but that was shortlived. As people continued to enter the Lodge in their
slow, movlng silence to eat food mlndfully, it helped slow me down as well. When
.the Tai Chi Retreat started, I noticed I reacted with a quick smlle but did not ft€l as
much like chatting and that I like being quiet doing my work.

I noticed that the Buddhistt who don't seem to do much, actually have the
most going for them. They often book the best accommodations, leave th€ most
tips and generally enJoy helping with the various tasks. To them, doing dlores is
being of service, something they strive to do mindfully. This leaves nr€ to ponder
the results of meditation or re-flection time: even though it may J6em lite doing
nothing this ls the'real'work In the world. Controllhg>the ego/mind is a full-time
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^lAmber's l-ort
by Ri.hatd af Ihe

Johnson's Landing Retreat Center

Just down from the Retreat Centre, is a beach that
Angdle and I go to for a quick get-a-way. For years
people have camped there,  dur ing which t ime they
have bui l t  tables,  an outhouse, a pole structure to support  a
tarp to cover an outdoor k i tchen. They even cleared stones
away from a str ip of  beach for swimming and boat landing.

One of  i t 's  most endear ing featurqs for  me is a smal l  t ip i
-shaped structure made of  dr i f t  wood. The t ip i  is  so smal l  that
I  had to crawl to get in and out.  l t  is  qui te obVious by i ts s ize
that i t  was made for or by a chi ld.  At tached above the door
opening is a hand carved sign that says Amber 's Fort .

The f i rst  t ime lwent there,  around the yedr 2000, there
was jar  in the for t  where people could leave messages. Amber
had started the m€ssages by te l l ing the story about coming
here wi th her parents and bui ld ing the fort .  Shespokeofhow
she loved being at  th is camping spot and how she wanted to
become a commercial  p i lot  when she grew up.

l resonated with Amber 's love of  Kootenay Lake and
camping along i ts shores.  I  have fond memories of  when I
was a young boy and my parents would take me on vacation
to a large lake where we would paddle out in a canoe and
camp on some is lands. Canvas tents,  cots,  enameled dishes,
meals cooked on a Colenran stove, swimming in the lake with
my f l ippers and mask whi le watching the f ish was a format ive
part  of  my chi ldhood. lam pret ty sure i t  was from those ear ly
exper iences of  camping in nature that  eventual ly at t racted

The Cook's Corner
Richard

page 28

page 29

National Food Security
Richard page 33

Books, CD and DVD ReviewJ
Angdle pagg 34

me to the shores of  Kootendy Ldke in
1978.

This past.July Angele and mysel f
camped where Amber 's Fort  was and
much to my del ight  i t  was st i l l  there.
The jar  wi th the or ig inal  notes was
gone, in i ts place was a plast ic snap
top container wi th a notebook and
pen inside. The entries started off
with an update of Amber's l i fe writ
ten by her Mom. She told of  Amber
berng a l r fe guard.  taking a degree in

Eco tour ism, t ravel l ing around Europe and South America.  l t
a lso said the Amber did not become a commercial  p i lot  and
how she st  i l l  wants to get a pr ivate pi lot  s l icence.

Changing dreams and aspirat ions reminds me of  mysel f
as a young boy lwanted to become an engineer and bui ld al l
sorts of  wonderful  and interest ing th ings. I  never did become
a trained engineer as ca culus,  which is essent ia l  to an engi-
neer was not my forte.  At  the Retreat Center I  get  to bui ld al l
sorts of  wonderful  and interest ing th ings. 5o even though I
never received a degree in engineer ing I  fu l f i l led my dream.
As with most of  l i fe,  somet imes things just  do not evolve
exact ly as we planned. As the Rol l ing Stones said "You can' t
a lways get what you want,  but  i f  t ry somet ime you just  f ind
you get what you needl'

So for the t ime being Amber who is now in her ear ly
twent ies,  is  l iv ing in a smal l  town an the Canadian Rockies and
is employed in the f inancial  servrces industry.  As for  me, I  l ive
a version of my dream by residing on the shore of a beautiful
lake, bui ld ing al l  sorts of  wonderful  and interest ing th ings.
Everv dav when I Iook down the Lake from the deck of the
Retreat Centre, I am in awe of the beauty I see before me and
I blow kisses to the Universe for my footsteps having brought
me here. Namaste Racl4r"l
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Once again, I am grateful for the people who showed up this summer to help
make the retreats flow. Not having to cook while still getting to eat delicious,
mostly organic meals is a treat. The garden produced lots of veggies with the help
of Kathy and WindSong who tried to keep ahead ofthe weeds. Lillah was our cook
and her forte is Ayurvedic and East Indian dishes that she learned while living in
India. She has a flair for creating new dishes that are tasty and unique. she is now
looking for another place to live for the wintet so if you have space and would like
to have someone cook please email her: lillah'108@yahoo.com.

Suzanne, an amazing kitchen deva also showed up just when we needed her
the most, She made salads twice a day, beds when needed and hung the laundry
.,. and danced while she did it She enjoyed every new project we suggested includ-
ing sharing tasks with Bonita, my five-year-old grand daughter, who is moving here
this fall with her family. Getting to know so many service-oriented people was a
delight, including a variety of Center Life people and WOOFERS who took turns
helping with the various projects,

lam also happy to announce that Anthony Chauvel a Buddhist who stayed
'- here for three months in the spring working on our alternative energy projectt will

be returning. He wants to be part of producing the next lssues magazine, which is
a dream come true for me. He likes 6oing research and is planning on selling ads
for an eight-page section on alternative energy and sustainability that he intends
to have readyforthe next and subsequent editions. He wrote an article on page 14.
Richard and I both enjoyed his quiet demeanor and slow, steady working style. l-.le
comes from France and has a background in computer technology.

; : Thank to bur capable staff and not having so much to do, Richard and I were
able to take a few days off during the hot weather and between retreats to enjoy
camping on Kootenay Lake. Richard loves kayaking and I love reading, so we did a
little of both. Relaxing is not the same as meditating, but to people as busy as we
are it feels like a close second.

Hollyhock offers some excellent meditation programs and I may attend Tami
Simon! workhop in September. I would also like to see how they do things. lt has
been on my list for at least ten yeart so hopefully soon.

There are many wonderful retreat centres and teachers all over BC if you want
to see yourself in a different light. For starters,'there is the Naramata Centre where
I am hosting the Wise WomenS Festival 5ept.17-19. lf you are thinking of attend-
ing, you will be happy to know that we are not charging late fees to encourage
more women to sign up. There is also Yasodhara Ashram, which is on the same
side of Kootenay Lake as our Retreat Centre but you travel there via the ferry to
Creston. There are also the Birken Forest Monastery near Kamloops, the Vipassana
Retreat Centre near Merritt, the Humuh Monastery near Rock Creek and the Clear
sky Meditation and Study Center near Cranbrook, where Anthony stayed last year.
Check then out online and make some time for yourself. 

A t
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appts: 25G352561 1
enq!ld6: 25G505-9275

Rolf Structural lntegration Practitioner

www.gravitythera py.com
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Itt New - lt's Different - ltt Real

l, like most folk have heard about or attended many work-
shops on a variety of energy-healing modalities and found
them to have varying degrees of efficiency depending on the
practition€r teaching it. I found many ofthem to be calming
and balancing but once I tried the Reconnection, I knew it
was different.

As you may be aware - our planet is going through what
has b€en prophesized as the 'Shift of the Agesj I can literally
feel the change happening in me, in my personal life, in my
understandings of life and my place in it. When I look at our
world situations, whether it's economic, political, or social
upheaval, lam convinced that life is not as it once was upon
this planet! lt3 important to remind myself that I am not
separate from the earth and her processes. lam One with
All, and therefore I feel collectively the turmoil and the joy of
my brothers and sisters worldwide. Though this shift doesnt
seem to be easy, especially when I see all the chaos in our
world, it is necessary to bring us to a new level of conscious-
ness and beingness. Resistance is futile - and in fact, resis-
tance to all the changes in our personal and outer worldt will
only serve to make things harder. Acceptance and trust must
be the order ofthe day.

There are also newfrequencies available to us as humans,
that we can take into our bodies and our experience, to
help us align and heal on many levels. The founder of The
Reconnection - Eric Pearl - gives us an analogy of using these
new energies and states that it's akin to using lanterns as the
headlights of cars. sure, they work but they don't give us all
that we need.

Having a session by a registered practitioner can help
bring you into alignment with your path and provide acceler-
ation. lt can also help to healyour body, physically, mentally,
emotionally, and spiritually. Another difference is the inten-
tion used by the practitioner. During a session the practitio-
ner completely takes themselves out of the equation. We do
not try and figure out whatb happening for the client or to
fecl responsible for healing to take place.

Think about it - doesn't God/The Universe/ Creator know
what3 best for me, beyond what I may kmw for myself, and
certainly what another person may know about me. I needed
to step up to the plate, so to speak and to claim and embrace
my gifts and I am grateful I discovered the Reconnection.

Erk Pearls work is drawing attention from respected
scientists and health organlzations all over the world, A new
movie entitled -The Living Mottix - The Scbnce of Healing is
worth watching, especially for those who want to know how
and why energy-healing work. As practitionert we are here
to support ourclients in their choice to step forward intotheir
perfect blueprint of health, wellness and balance,

You may learn more about the Reconnection and the
work of Eric Pearl at his website: www.there€onnection.com.

See od to the ght,

Explofing the Energetic Worlil
anil D eo eloping lntuition
A 10 week introduction to the metaphysical.

Oedgned to give a ba5k undeEtanding of s.n enl metapliysl-
cal toplct by exploring the energetlc $b.ld around us,is well
as connecting with the inner and intuitlve aspects of ),ourself.

r For more info see www.debbieclarkin.com
Thursday nights 7 to 9 starting Sept 23 to Nov 25

Classes held in Armstrong

5150 for the ten week or S20 for droo in classes
Email at debbie@debbieclarkin.com

Phonc 25{F3O9t6:16
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What if there wos an eosy way to fuing peoce to your world?

It is inpletthon {d/4think!

Live your highest potential throirgh grare.
ww*unleashinggrace.(om. w wJust4me-energeti6.om

became even more frightened and lost all sense of security
in that momen't. As an adult I would continue to feel threat-
ened whenever I witriessed an argument and I would avoid
arguments of any kind. This counter-productive behaviour
was resolved when I addressed the fears of my Inner Child.
By being the parent to my Inner Child, I was able to bring
a sense of security to the frightened three-year-old. Now,
whenever lsee an argument lam no longer react ing f rom
fear and I am able to engage in proactive solutions instead.

A simple way to start working with your Inner Child
is to begin with the infant. lmagine yourself as a newborn
baby. When you first arrived in this world, you were full of
wonder, yet totally unfamiliar with this strange way of being.
What's needed most is warmth and closeness. lmagine your-
self holding this infant with love and tenderness. Reassure
her/him that all is well; she/he is loved and cared for. See,
feel, sense this child snuggle in your arms, secure and warm.
Be aware of any emotions, words, thoughts, or images.
Your Inner Child may come forward ln anger, hurt, fear, or
pain. Whatever it is, address this beautiful child from the
perspective of the loving parent. Offer reassurance with
each issue. You may even find yourself gently rocking while
giving the child whatever is required. Continue in a loving
manor until the infant is sleeping peacefully in your arms.

As you begin to nurture this new relationship with your
inner self, allow your child to grow. There are different fears
and needs of a growing child and you are the parent - full
of infinite compassion, love, and patience. lt is important
that the child feels at peace, is able to play once again, or
be free to run. As you grow with your Inner Child, there
may be much that comes forward that surprises, or even
overwhelms you. Know that you are not alone. There is a
universe full of love and support. You, as the loving parent,
know that the little child has already grown, matured, sur-
vived beyond the limiting experience to explore the world.

The journey of walking with your Inner Child opens up
a world of exploration. As you release limiting beliefs and
patterns and expand into your Universal Being, you become
aware of your infinite potential and limitless possibilities.

403.556.3909

Univefsal Ghifd bvKarencoooan
I am a child of the universe. I am full of infinite potential
ond limitless possibilities. How do we reconcile this univer-
sal concept with the perceived limitations of the human
being? We have been taught from the time we are born
to conform to certain societal and oarental standards and
norms. One of the first words we learn is No. lt is imoor-
tant for a child to be protected and learn boundaries, yet
within this process we are also taught fears and prejudices.

As an adult, we continue to act from the foundation of
childhood teachings, even though we've learned to tem-
per the teachings from our own wisdom. We are aware of
the possible dangers of crossing the street and can make
our own judgements regarding safety. We can be aware
of the opportunities. rwithin new encounters yet stil l feel
trepidation from early. childhood conditioning of not talk-
ing to strangers.. A: we grow, we naturally re-define and
eliminate some restrictions through our life experiences.

Within this plocess of maturation many conflicts can
arise between what has been taught versus what is innately
known - the knowledge and understanding of our intui-
tive or Authentic Self. Hiqhly charged emotional issues
from childhood are buried deep within our subconscious.
When a conditioned fear has been triggered, it can mani-
fest as childish tantrums or irrational feelings and actions,
what I call the awakened and upset Inner Child. The fear
response that comes from unresolved childhood issues can
be dealt with by getting in touch with the Inner Child.

By communing with my Inner Child, I became aware
of an early memory; when I was three years old, something
had frightened me and lwent to my parent's room. I walked
in on them arguing and they paid no attention to me. I

www. lssues Magazine.net ... September & October 2010 page 8



f iif ti:lil,t i,'.1*u,l*,,,
by Louis Hoolaeff

The smallest manifestation of life can be measured in terms as electrons.These
electrons represent particles of energy from the body of Prime Creator, which ls
literally self-sustained, indestructible, self-luminous and intelligent. Electrons are
pure universal light substance, respooding like lightning to the creatlve powers of
both God.and men. In varying forms, they make up the atoms ofthe physical world.
Interstellar space is filled with this pure "light-essence". The number of electrons,
which combine with each other in a specific atom, is the result of, and determined
by, conscious "thought': The rate at which they whirl around the central core is the
result of, and determined by, feelingsi The intensity of the whirling motion within
the central core is the "breath of God".Therefore, the most concentrated activity of
'Divine Lovei whatever energy grows our food, whatever substance we find, it is
all made ofvarious manifestations ofelectrom that have been qualified differently.
Everything is made of the same stuff, called electrons. lt is all made of the same
thing, prime Source energ, as "Lovei

Electrons are created as energy particles from ethereal planes of conscious-
ness, and this energy is very neutral, totally at the service of Life, They manifest in
form only when they become quallfied by other conscious parts of life. Electrons
take various forms, shapes and densities according to how they are qualified.When
energy is qualified with less than pure Love, when we create wlth fear, anger or with
greed, we are misusing electrons and creating distonions in their original purpose
of serving Life.This miscreation then becomes ours to own and we have to live with
the programming we have qualified them with, until we eventually balance all our
debts to life with Love, thus purifying all electrons we have misused.This is what we
have called the"working out or balancing of karmai

God gives us on a daily basis an unlimited amount of electrons to create our life
with, and we are always free to create it in any way we want. According to what we
create with our thoughts, intentions and emotions, our life always reflects how we
use the electrons that are available to us at all times. In general, humanity has not
understood the right use of electrons, or in other wordl the right use of energy at
their disposal. lt is a knowledge that has been forgotten. By misusing energy as we
do on the surface of this Earth, we have created, for a very long time, many pains
and difficulties for ourselves, for our planet and for everyone evolving here.

Yes, electrons want to respond to Love. When we misqualiry them with vlbra-
tions other than Love or Joy, they become distorted in some ways, and that distor-
tion becomes our cosmic responsibility. How do you think the electrons that are
used for nuclear energy or other types of destructlon feel? Remember, they carry
Creator consciousness and intelligence, Be€ause they are commissioned to serve
Life unconditionall, they have to serve mankind in whatever way mankind choos-
es to use energy, and these electrons, more often than not, remain embedded in
the negativity of mankind sometimes for eons. This is not what they want or what
they have been created for, and they have to submit to that.

Mankind can use electrons to create an absolute oaradise for themselves, for
the planet, for everything around them, orthey can use them to destroy themselves
and their world.This is the experiment of free will on our planet. We have qualified
our electrons with Love and Joy in our whole foods and whole food 5upplements.

Leom more: wwwEnergy2Llfe.ws or call: Leadtng Edge Health at 25G22G1 262
We cary the highest quallty electrcn qualified enzyme, pat nted

probiotics, whote foods & whole food surytements ptus much morc...
ww w.P rcve n H e a I t h S ol ut I o n s. n et

Quolltled electronic energy...www.SelfiarcHeakhEvolution.com
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The Ultimote Gift;
Choosing How You Feel

by Layne Schmidt

I grew up hearing that moods came from God. Not sure
how anyone came to that conclusion but that was what
was passed down to me. The unspoken idea, was that dark
mood was a'gift'that you needed to go through in order to
become a better person.

Turns out it was simply an excuse for bad behavior. I
was In my mid-twentles before lfigured it out. lwas 9oin9
through one of those times where I felt completely ill-
equipped to deal with whatever was going on in my life. lt
had only happened a few times before, but when this kind
of depression descended I felt no other desire but to lock
myself away i?om everyone and everything. I did so by shut-
ting the drapes and unplugging the phone. ljust allowed my
self to disappear for awhile.

I didn't want people to see me this way. I slept a.lot,
thought a lot and did a fair bit offeeling sorry for myself. As I
looked out of my window at the blizzard moving in - | felt the
words "you're choosing this, you can choose something else"
come into my consciousness.

That seemed somewhat ludicrous when I considered
what I had acceDted as the truth until now. Moods were
given, not chosen. They weren't things that you really had
a choice about. But I couldn't shake the phrase. lt just kept
going around and around in my head;'you're choosing this,
you can choose something elsei

5o, I did the only thing I could think of at the time; I put
on a warm layer of clothes and grabbed a shovel out of the
breezeway and began shoveling sidewalks. lcleaned the
neighbors walkways for blocks and blocla. The snow con-
tinued to come and lcontinued to shovel. Hours later when
lfinally felt compelled to stop - the depression was gone. I
had distracted myself long enough that I was able to choose
a different emotion.

I look back at that moment twenty years ago now and
recognize the gift my inner being was giving me in saying
"you?e choosing this, you can choose something elsei I reaF
ized I had a choice in how I wanted to think about what was
going on in my life in that moment.

Stuff happens! Sometimes things dont go as planned.
But whatever it is we always have a choice about how we're
going to think about it. ls it a curse or blessing; a problem
or an opportunity? You can ask yourself "what3 the upside
here?'or"is this situation giving me more clarity on what it is
I really DO want?"

You may not always be able to choose what happens in
your life but you can always choose how you're going to feel
about lt. When you get good at choosing better thoughts
and feelings you create an energy shift that will dramatically
increase the joy level in your life.

visit her website for more orticles. www.RubyShuze.com
Magazlne.net... September & October 2010 page t0



Your Lifels A Reflection ofYour CoreBeliefs
Today, lam a happy successful woman. lt's like

a bad dream that once life seemed hardly worth the
effort. Books, workshops, affirmations, analyzing my
issues and one-hour-a week therapy did not cre-
ate permanent change. I repeated self sabotaging
thoughts, feelings and behaviours. I was stuck.

AUVAiENESS
Awareness was not enough. Change would have

to happen at the deepest core of my subconscious.
The subconscious mind contains many beliefs, some
are positive and life enhancing and some are not.

As adults, we have grown consciousl, but these
belief systems have not. They faithfulli replicate our
childhood patterns and defense systems, sometimes
limiting our choices, happiness and success.

IT'S A GOOD BEGINNING
Conscious awareness was an essential first steo

to recognize that some core beliefs were creating the
opposite of what I wanted. lt fuelled my dedication
and commitment to go on.

BUT I NEEDEDTO GOTOTHE CORE
Also imoerative for me was a method that was

gentle. I had been traumatized and reliving the expe-
riences was painful. Finally in 1985, I found a method
that promised to transform issues at my deepest core,
needed no retelling of what happened, and changes
that were faster than any others, lasted and grew
stronger over time. Although sc€ptical, I booked two
sessions and after the first four hours,.rny eyes were
like saucersl Using gentle, non leading questions, the
practitioner helped me to build a goal for the session,
access the part of the subconscious holding fear and
negotiated its total acceptance and support. "l love
me'i"l am my own authority';"1 trust myself" and many
others were enthusiastically supported and encour-
aged, as was a transformation of the old beliefs, down
past the level of my cells.

FOR CHANGESTHAT LAST and GROW
Once my conscious and subconscious were in

harmony, old patterns faded. With more love for and
trust in mysell all my innate power, intelligence and
creativity was moving in the same direction, toward
the same adult choices. Harmony created and con-
tinues to create enhancing relationships, love, trust

and compassion for myself and others, jo, creatlvity,
peace, confidence and financial success.

As one of only three Master Practitioners in North
America, Laara Bracken is highly regarded and trusted.
She maintains absolute confidentiality. Laara expe-
rienced Core Belief Engineering to solve her own
problems. She was so impressed with her results she
decided to make it her lifeS work. She has 24 years
experience. "l have solved the prcblems within myseff
thot you moy be hoving in your life. I know what it is like
to be on yout side of the problems as well as mind -fime
and cost efficient, gentle and lasting" are just a few of
the words that been used to describe Laara's work.

' Call Laara now, and discover how she and Core
Belief Engineering can help you!

ls This You? ls o ll you hove tried not qeating pema-
nent chonge? Arc you feeling stuck?

Then you are o perfect candidate for

PCTIA: The

Rapid - dramatically reduces the time you need
to create lasting change,

Gentlg - no need to re-llve traumatic experiences.

- non-hypnotic.

Lasting - transforms core b€lieB on all levels past

the cells so changes last and accumulate.

You live with self€onfidence, love and trust,
passion for life and connection to your true self.

TAARA K. BRACKEN.s.sc.
Certified Master Praditionel, 24 yeals expetience

Kefowna (2501763-6265
Phone and skype sessions also very effective

www.<hangecorebellefs.com
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PRO-HL-O
The neck support pil lox'that keeps.tttu Ltrul-heudt: !

This German made pillow was developed by
Ametican sleep rcsearche( DL LH. Dixon.

The pillow features a special lotex that keeps the heod,
neck and shoulders in a relaxed position along with a tem-

perature reguloting covet,
This pillow will keep you cool ond comfottable.

l-800-667-4845
250-752-3130

2821 Pandosy St., Kelowna
www.duckydown.<om

21 YEARS AND
COUNTING...  MY

HOLL\'HOCK STORY
by Greg Osoba

Cica 1987 and l 'm working the intense life of a radio news
reporter in Vancouver and sharing a house with friends. A
roommate returns from a silent Buddhist retreat in ouite an
altered state. Having been drawn to Buddhism in my late
teens after reading Hermann Hesse's Siddhortho and Journey
to the Fast, which was enough to take me on a six month jour-

ney endlng in India. I asked my roommate if he knew of any
other retreats in our region. He said he'd heard of a workshop
centre called Hollyhock, which offers Vipassana meditation
retreats. I discovered a Hollyhock calendar at Eanyen Books
and sure enough, a week'long meditation retreat with Alan
Clements was scheduled for September and I  s igned up,

That f irst visit to Hollyhock was profound. The land, the
ocean, the food, and the staff spoke to a place deep within
me. The glimpse I had during an lnto the Power of lnsight
Meditotion Retreat, was l ife-changing. As cliche as it sounds, I
felt at home.

The fol lowing year l returned to Hol lyhock for another
Vipassana meditation retreat and my experience deep€ned.
Whi le doing walking meditat ion on the grassy area beside
the Lodge, a voice inside me kept repeating "Take some
risks'i Litt le did I know how that would manifest. During the
retreat lvolunteered in the magnificent Hollyhock garden for
about an hour each day after breakfast. lt l  nearly an acre all
together and it seemed like there's was only one gardener.

At the end of the retreat, when participants had broken
si lence and were speaking again,  I  ask the gardener how she
had learned about organic Aardening and i f  she was the only
one tending the abundant and r ichly al ive beds and green-
house. "l have bne assistant'; she replied, "and l 'm looking
for one more helperl 'Without thinking I retorted "l 'm really
interested." she said, "Go home, let a couple of weeks go by
and if you're sti l l  interested, write me a letter and tell me more
about yourselfl '

When l returned home l to ld my partner,  fami ly and
friends about the opportunity and they were supportive. I
knew vir tual ly nothing-about gardening, but perhaps my
Ukrainian peasant roots were cal l ing me. I  had known as an
adolescent that I wanted to try l iving rurally and grow my
own food. Litt le did I realize that it could be on a l itt le island
up the Coast.

A short while after sending my letter, the Hollyhock head
gardener called and informed me, "You're on and we begin
March ' lst, but you can arrive a few days early. I can offer you
room and board at Hollyhock in exchange for 30 hours of
work in the garden each week. l ' l l  teach you all you need to

8ulld. Design. 1fl) mile home
Sacrcd structures . Heallng spac€s

Encouraglng old growth . Local woodlots
Family forestry . No clear-cuts

Straw bale . Light clay
Workshops

We orc rcleoming the 100 mile diet.
It isnowtimeto rcleam the l0O mile home

www.Wnatlmb afmmcs, com
250.449.2232
Mlchael Hollihn

michaolholllhn@9mail.(om
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to know." My heart lept with delight. My News Director boss
at the radio station granted Ine an eight-month leave-the
length ofthe growing season-and perhaps rather enviously,
wished me well.

The first couple of months at Hollyhock were tough.
Living in a cabin with a wood stove for heat, sometimes work-
ing in harsh weather conditions, cooking on a two-burner
propane stove, feeling shy and lonely at times, climbing the
steep learning curve of a new skill set, and adapting to the
local customs and culture of a completely different way of
life. But as I get to know people and flnd my way, I know that
this truly fuels like home and there's no going back. By mid-
summer, I called my boss in Vancouver and told him l'm not
returning. He kindly gave me his blessing.

That autumn, the fellow in charge of marketing at
Hollyhock moved on to other pursuits. Then the Executive
Directot Rex Weyler a co-founder of both Hollyhock and
Greenpeace International, asked, "With your radio back-
ground I know you've written plenty of cofiy, how about
getting involved with Hollyhock marketing? You can start by
getting our annual catalogue together." I was thrilled and ter-
rified by the prospect.

In '1989 Hollyhock's marketing hadn't yet evolved into a
full-time position. So, for a few years I also worked in a variety
of other departments: hosting, housekeeping, maintenance,
registration, as well as continuing in the garden. lt gave me
a great overview of many of the components comprising
Hollyhock. The rest, they say, is history.

what keeps me here? My friends and colleagues and the
camaraderie and community we have together, with all its
challenges, shadow side, joy, and delight. As well, l 'm happy
to be part of a place striving to inspire, nourish and support
people who are making the world better.

lronically, or perhaps synchronist-
cally, the office I work in now, upstairs in
the Lodge, is the same room that was my
shared bedroom during my first visit to
Hollyhock for that Vipassana meditation
retreat in 1987. :

Gteg osobo is Hollyhock's moketing monogel
ond on intrepid wotld tnvelleL Check out his
trcvel blog at www.grcgoreye.wordpress.com.
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FREE.FAL[h
TT@ FREED@M

by Anthony Chauvet
(soon to be paft of the lssues mogazine stoff)

I picked the huge challenge of parachuting from a plane
for a very specific reason. lt is said that facing possible death
tends to clariry life's priorities. I hoped that skydiving would
help answer a big question for me: whether or not I should
continue a difficult relationship with a woman.

A few week later, I found myself at the Honda airport,
north-east ofTokyo with four others, taking basic instructions
for a tandem jump. All too soon, three of our group climbed
into the plane, while I and another buddy watched from the
ground. Twenti minutes later, I saw them gliding safely to
the ground. They had survived! One looked sick (but he was
already sick before the jump); the second skydiver looked
very much alive and kicking, and the last one looked like she
had landed in paradise."Well if they did it", I reassured myself,
"so can 1."

Half an hour later, we boarded the plane with our suits
on. The small plane was packed with around 20 people.
Everyone was chatting. lwas doing mantras-Vajrasattva,
my yidam, prayers to Sensei-whatever would save me. As
we approached the dropping altitude, my fellow skydivers
became more serious. Even though most of them had done
hundreds or thousands ofjumps, I could see that this was no
trivial matter for them. My fear rose. The door of the plane
opened, and I began to think this idea was mad. My tandem
instructor still hadnt attached himself to me. Would he for-
get?

The team of skydivers began to jump one by one. My
instructor attached everything (l hoped) and said we should
move to the door. A photographer swung from the door, then
hung like thaq r/ith only one arm and one foot attached to
the plane, waiting for us. He was outside the plane facing us,
flying backwards at 4000 meters! My instructor pushed me
towards the door where I sat with my legs hanging out. Fear!
He pushed me again. The fear vanished-all was beyond my
control now.

My body felt a strong moving sensation, a strong wind. A
few seconds later I began to think again. We're fallhg. Wind,
wind, wind. Trying to breathe. Falling. My insight at that
moment was that I had really nothing to hang on to. I didn't
know where up was, where down was, whether I would live
or die. More sensations and I was aware that I was actually
enjoying the fall. But then I began worrying. How much lon-
ger would we fall?The air was cold in my lungs. lt was hard to
breathe. Would I be OK? | worried about the Darachute. What
if it didnt open? Well, it would be a quick death, not painful
for too long, and then the Bardo (in-between life and death)
I guessed. More wind, more.wqndering, seeing the camera-
man taking pictures, saying hello, moving a bit. r+

Boo& qelr o{patdoro*bda{l
Intuitive Counseling . Splrltual Guldance

Angel/Iarot or Palm Readings Element Charts
Karma Release. Soul Retrieval . Past Lifc Regresslofi

Color Therapy. Art Therapy. Gntitude Llst Clrcle
Cqntal Resonance Thelapy . Cry5tal Prescrlptlons

Reiki Healing/Aft unemenUClasses

*-4rost6-trs6
www.crystahosegypsywitchdr.com
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The free fall lasted 50 seconds, then there was a strong
pull upwards. The parachute was opening! We were slow-
ing down! At last it was fully open, and I was able to breathe
easier. I marveled to think I was hanging hundreds of meters
in the air. We fell slowly. lt was cold, but wonderful. We
turned a few times, which churned my stomach. The ground
approached. Closer, turning, closer....wow...the ground was
coming fast at us...5, 4, 3, 2, 1 ...we landed, not too hard! | felt
great! | was stil l alive, for a little longer at least!

"That night, lying alone on my futon, I vibrated with a
strong pulse. My body was absorbing what had happened.
I felt joy in my heart. I felt that some repressed energies had
been released on the jump. lt seemed to me the experience
paralleled being born. The plane was the womb; the pres-
sure building before the jump was like going through the
birth canal. Leaving the womb was the jump from the plane;
the parachute opening was like being caught by the doctor;
breathing during the free fall felt l ike my first breaths. The
jump somehow gave me a sense of more freedom to explore
all that life has to offer. I saw how my fears of making a fool
of myself in the eyes of others had kept me from trying many
things. I saw that I could behave in new ways, and act as a
different person depending on the situation, instead of being
stuck in one way of being. I could explore new roads now
roads that I had feared to take before I took Sensei's skydiving
challenge.

Oh, and by the way, as soon as I made Ihe decision to
parachute from a plane, I knew I must end the relationship.
The actualjump only confirmed my decision!
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Sttured by Spirit
by Rev. Connie Phelps

I had a realization recently that altered the course of my life. This
realization brought my perception of the concept "Change your
thinking, change your life" to a whole new level of possibilities.
In November lwill be leaving Kamloops to start a new ministry
teaching at the Science of Mind, in Nairobi, Kenya.

It was through a conversation with a dear friend that this realization came to
the surface, he heard me make a statement that I now remember saying many
times... "well, here | 90 again, stirring things up, but I must like it because I keep
doing it' i As we talked, lrealized that I had a negative spin on change, because it
seemed to resu lt in a fair amount of chaos. You see, for many yea rs I had the belief
that lwas a'drama queen'i and that when things were in harmony lwould do
something to shift it. l had a belief that l had an "addiction" to chaos a nd drama. So
over the years I have spent a lot of time reflecting on different ways and techniques
that I could adopt to overcome this perceived dysfunctional way of being.

But, what if it isn't 'me,' stirring things up? What il it isn't a negative, dysfunc-
tional trait? What il I realized that I have a deep need to learn and to grow and
to experience new things. I love to be on the leading edge of new ideas coming
into full expression. And, I don't think I am unique. I believe there is something
ineachofusthat urges usforward. Ernest Holmes called it the divine discontent.
He said: "We have on the one hond the evolution of the individual life undet the guid-
ance of Divine Providence, which leads to harmony. ln contrast there is the frcedom to
live under the false guidance of a sense of being separated from God, which leads to
disaster and choos. Therefore, I believe that God is to each one what that petson is to
God. The Divine Naturc must be lnfinite, but we know only as much ofthis Nature as we
embody; in no other way can God be knawn to us. I believe the relationship between
God and humankind is hidden within, and when we discovet a new ttuth, ot have a
bettet understanding about on old truth, it is rcally morc of this lnfinite Mind rcvealing
Itselfthtough us. "

What I have come to realize is, that the stirring is Spirit within me, that wants to
express and experience ltself in a biggerway. In our humanness we tend to become
complacent and often the only way we grow is when we become so uncomfortable
that we have to make a change. We experience suffering not because we are bad or
wrong but because we resist that change. When we learn to recognize the signal
or the stirring we can consciously embrace the changes. In the past my tendency
was to jump into the change without much forethought, hence the drama. One of
my life lessons has been around patience. 5o, when the stirring started I did some-
thing totally out of character - | sat in it! And I can tell you, it wasn't comfortable.
50, here is the story of my most recent transformation of consciousness.. .

It started with a comment made by one of my colleagues, whom I highly
respect and admire, asking me if I was planning on moving away from Kamloops. I
apparently did not see it coming because my response was "of course not!"

Five years ago I had made a clear and conscious choice to move to Kamloops
to establish a new Centre, ro I could put down roots. I have been a nomad all of my
life, raised in the oil patch in Alberta in a time when you travelled to wherever the
work was. By the time I graduated from high school we had moved over 30 times
and as an adult, and although I haven't kept track, I have moved enough times to
make myself dizzy.

As my insides started to stir I sat in the feelings. I have a tendency do some-
thing, anything just to get out ofthe uncomfortableness of doing nothing. At least
it may seem that lam doing nothing. But Spiritual work is not doing nothing; it
is the activity of consciousness. So, lallowed the stirring to continue to build until
it was reached a level that felt like it was ready to ovrrflow as I continued to pay
attention to the guidance emerqing. [+
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A couple of months eq;liqr lhad
recelved an email, from a friend in
Toronto that I had not heard from in 8
years. Geofrey said that I had come into
his mind and he couldn't get me out, so
he googled'me. After corresponding
br, ax,ftlle we decided that he should
come to Kamloops for a visit. He camg
he loved it and he decided to stay I
know that when things like this happcn
I need topay attention! 5q I kept doing
my treatment work around it, staying
open to what was needing to unfold.

In February | went to a leadership
conference in Denver, and while there
I participated in a visioning session.
For those not familiar with visioning, it
is a spiritual practice where you sit in
a meditative state and ask questiont
then you wait for an answer, it may be
a word, a symbol or a picture. lt differs
from visualization in that you do not
have a picture of the outcome of what
you want to manifest. In visioning you
open up to what wants to happen, on a
higher level. You allow the Spirit within
you, or your highest self, to reveal some-
thing new. Now, I have often heard peo-
ple talk about God speaking to them,
and quite frankly I always thought that
was a little "woo woo!" So, in response
to the question "what is my ne)c step?,
lwas a little surDrised to hear a voice
in my head say 'Africa and Geoffrey is
the bridge: I didnt speak about this
for quite awhile, after all I didn't want
people to think I had gone to the 'woo
woo'side.

At the final night ofthe conference
a woman came uo to me and said "You
just have to sit with me because I want
to get to know you better: I learned she
was the minister for the United Centres
for Spiritual Living Global Ministries and
she was in service to people around the
world that are interested in learning
Science of Mind. She had just travelled
to Kenya with a group of practitloners
to meet with leaders in eight differ
ent villages that wanted to learn the
Science of Mind teaching. lt is clear to
me, that the call I heard was in response
to an opening from half way around the
world, proving to me there is only One
Mlnd... the Mind of God, and we are all
part of that One Mind. when we open
up to our inner quidance miracles can

happen if we ready to accept the changed needed.
I look forward to the next few months being filled with an abundance of cre-

ativity and growth. Kamloops has been a wonderful place and there is no place in
Canada that I would rather live. So, it is with a heart full of love and gratitude that
lam abfe to take this nelt step. ne ad top of pge

Finding your lileb ptrposc-$a journeV o! dE
avery that never mds, but is sh/Joys easier
when inileftaken with the fettowship of other,\\

like-min<Iecl people. Centre'sJor Spiritual Living ' '
prcuide spiritual tools to trunsJorm yout p€r- 15=

sonal life and help moke the rw d a beiter
ploce. Your life's purpose is abeady within you.

Izfs awakan it togethe

tdn ut ony Sundoy at on ol th. lottowlng C.hbrsttont".,
Kanrloops:
I 0:30 am @ 54O Seynour St
Desen Gaidens Comm, Centre :
Phon.:25G31+2028
wwwcslkamloops-org
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QUANTUM TOUCH@
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FOR QUANTU M-TOUCH WORKS
Disttibutor for Amethyst Bio-Mdt and

Zero Point Energy Wand

DIANA SUZUKI JAEGLI,
8.5c., M.Art Ed.
Info & 5chedule:

www,quantumtouch.Com

Email: dsjaegli@shaw.ca
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Sundays, Monthly Holistic Fairs
Sept 26, Oct 24, Nov 28. 10 am ro 5 pm

*At Kelowna's Royal Anne Hotel, downtown+

Drop by - Healing Sessions at special prices

www.healingartsassociation.com

Mer,tarn MrerrNcs & Gursr Sprexens nr KrLowNn Lrsnnnv
Sept 22 . Jollean McFarlen: Feng Shui & Energy for Prosperity
Oct.20 . Miriam Cunha: Connecting with the Mayan Tzolkin

- a sglf knowledge path towards 2012

I ' l t t  !  t [ \R\t ( ) \ \
Energy System Balancing

Laura Green, cerq HTPA

Quantum & Heal ing Touch'
Amethyst Eiomat Therapy

Phone:778.478.7766
in downtown Kelowna

em a i l; la u rag ree n @ca nada.comH
Wb.lnhoF. Chn.Erclb

Shorn.rur*.Frth
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Gordoo QcJct
heal ing faci l i tator and teacher

ghpeterr@telus.net

NEURAT KINESIOTOGY
WWW.GORDON PETER.VPWEB,CA
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Marie-Jeanne
The Quantum

Biofeedback Queen
I 'm Back !  on Sept.30

Certified Biofeedback (Plusj Technician
Relief for your pain, fatigue, stress

Also - The Yuen* Method

Kelowna {250) 862 5121 t* .*1
New srte: [ :

www.thehealthartist.com t

ff,
Sen ing I  ndiv idual  lnrcslors

Spirituality I Tantra
Vivekananda Saraswati

Oct. 13.17 . Kelowna
www.agamayoga,com

hostad by

Virginia Preston, BA Psych, RYT 500
True Nature Yoga

2s0-300-YoGA (9642)
truenatureyoga@live.ca

Self-Awareness Training
Hatha & Yin Yoga, Meditation. Self.lnquiry
Help fdr Emotional Eating & Body lmage

EdwardJones'
Brenda L. Fischer, CFP
Financial Advisor-

z69o Pandosy St,
Kclowna, BC

Bus 2SO 7r2 oSoB
Toll Free 1 866 860 2353
brenda.fi scherto edu ardiones.com
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Tantra ant '
Transfiguration

by Virginia Preston

Transfiguration is defined as:
A change in form or appearance.

Simply put, transfiguration is a rype
of tantric meditative practice in whlch
one ende.avors to tall forth' the divine,
eternal nature of oneself or another by
focusing one's attention in a particular
way. In tantra, we can relate this prac-
tice specifically to the sacred archetypes
of masculine and feminine ('Shiva' &
'Shakti'), and begin to bring this dimen-
sion consciously into our relationships
with ourselves and those around us.
For example, rather than looking at
your partner or lover, and seeing'Bob'
- you can look with a different set of
eyes; seeing deeperthan the temporary
human form that you think you know
so well. When transfigured, who 'Bbb'
truly is, as a manifestation of the sacred
masculine energt begins to make itself
visible;'seen'; felt. The same process
applies with the sacred feminine, the
eternal energy of the goddess. This act
of transfiguration begins the intent to
'see'beyond the level of personality,
and is an essential principle/practice in
tantra; the yoga of intimacy.

. Individuals can transfigure them-
selves as a healing and spiritual exercise.
One can transfigure a friend, a loved
one, a lover, a parent, a stranger on the
street. You can transligure your partner
during love-making, or in a partnered
sitting meditation. Transfiguration can
be used in a variety of contexts and is
recommended as a general approach; a
re-framing ofthe way we have ofseeing
ourselves and those around us.

I had the opportunity to spend sev-
eral months this year studying tantric
yoga and meditation, including trans-
figuration, at a yoga school in Thailand
founded by Tantra Master Swami
Vivekananda saraswati. Personallt I
have found these teachings to be pow-
erful, beautiful and transformational!

Swami Vivekonanda offe6 teochings in
Kelowno! See HMO od poge to the left

ot the bottom.

Ghd Forcst

Ifyou are committed to turning your life in a new direction that is clos€r to
your heart's truth rnd your soul's peth, then this class is for you. This is more
lhan an instructional course; it bccomes a place in time where the world stops
and the miracle offou emerges. Vc start with the basic tools of meditation,
paraprychology, metaphysics and healing, designed to improve your personal

and professional lives. This four weekend course providcs a uniquely graduated
program where your heart and vision arc opencd to the presence and nurturancc
of love. Class size is limited to 10.

This is a much requested class by those who havc already completed the
Spiritual Intensivc. You *'ill experience new techniques as well as expand and

decpcn that work. Our focus during these four weekends will totally be on
heart and soul. Expect another transformation. Conribution: $975

Moncy is a powerful form of cncrry. Our relationship with money is oftcn kept
scparate from our spiritual life. It's time to create a new spiritual rclationship

with your moncy. We will clear the blocks to 'financial wholeness' and
dwelop ncw spiritud skills to Mast€r Money. Contribution: $250

This retrcat is offered to thosc of you who have completed thc Advanced
Intcnsive. Comc prcparcd to share, meditate and work as a mastcr. This is a live

in - bring sleeping gear and a notebook. Invcstment: $250
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Animal Intui t ive
Ginny Shay

Oliver, BC,
250-49A-0766

GinnyShay@eastlink.ca

www.GinnyShay.ca

ln my work, I hope to create o bettet understanding
between pets and their owners by being thei voice.

An intultlve communlcation can assist with:
Gaining insight into emotional or behavioral problems
and possible solutions; lnterprcting messages your pet

moy have for you; Cla fication of your pet s likes, dislikes,
and theh needs; and Locating any physical discomfort or

pain the animal may have and how they are feeling.

NEED ANSWERS?
Not sure whlch way to go?

l{orma Cowie in peron or by phone: 250-490-0654

Prychk Tarot Grd Riadlng

Pa$ Lif€ Regrasclons

Ener3y and Decisbn Rehadry

Tmor Cno Rnorxc Worxsxop. oct 15-17
Con be tolen by fadf ot as the beginning of the tix nonth in&]ntiv.r

Psvcntc Dewropr.lsxr lxrexsrvr - seven days
Calgary . November 20 - 27

Plug into y.ou pe6onal, psychic ond spi tual powet

www.notmacowle.com

C- 1 bywaynestit l

C-1 is the first cervical vertebra making it the
first vertebra in the spinal column. lt is also known
as the atlas, named after Atlas, the mythical figure
who carries the world on his shoulders. Like Atlas,
the atlas vertebra supports the human skull. lt is

a profound change in ones structure and hence physi-
cal and mental health. lam always skeptical about
such claims but did experience a deep shift in the
structure of my upper back after the treatment. The

also the
theory made sense so I paid close attention to what

was going on duiing the treatment and believed that lcould
manipulate C-'l using my Structural Integration skills to the
benefit of my clients. Putting c-l in place has been an integral
part of my practice since then.

What is interesting is that almost every one I work on
has their C-i out of alignment! Usually to the right. Why this
should be I don't know but I am not the first person to notice
this. There is even a conspiracy theory that the aliens who
brought our species into being, manipulated our DNA so that
C-l would pinch our spinal cords. Then the nervous system
would not be able to function at full capacity and we would
not be able to achieve our full potential as humans. Don't
know about that but what I have experienced working with
C-l is that once it is in place there is a fluidity in the neck that
was not there before. Other cervical vertebrae come into
alignment when they would not before and indeed it is much
easier to manipulate the thoracic and lumbar yertebrae.
lmbalances in the connective tissue in the back are much
easier to correct.

More recently I have learned that it is possible to manipu-
late the plates of the skull using gentle pressure along the
sutures between the plates that make up the skull to subtly
change its shape. Creating balance in the TMJS enhances the
cranial work; the combination of all this creates a balanced,
fluid environment where C-1 and its buddy C-2 are free to
float making their job that much easier. And indeed, clients
do leave my office with a spring in their step!

Woyne, Suson and Ago ore Structutal lntegrot)on therdpis6 and have gteot awoteness skills. Their ads ore on page 6 if you wont to tty it.

point of entry for the spinal cord into the spinal column as it
leaves the medulla oblongata at the base ofthe brain. In addi-
tion, important nerves, arteries and veins pass through c-l
and its partner on which it turns, C-2. This is a very important
piece of human anatom, its maintenance is crucial to the
optimal functioning ofthe spine and hence the whole body.

The chiropractor B.J. Palmer was the first therapist to
develop a therapy focused on the upper cervical vertebrae.
The spine is a complex system of bones held together by liga-
ments and moved by muscles both small and large. As much
as it supports the skull, it also hangs from the skull. So a mis-
alignment at the top will create unnatural tensions resulting
in more misalignments all the way down the column. These
tensions manifest as unbalanced muscle groups working
against each other resulting in the back pain which often
brings clients to a practitioners work table. Palmer deter-
mined that if C-l could be put in place there would be a ripple
effect allthe way down the spinal column. Balance would be
restored, muscle groups would work in the harmonious man-
ner they are meant to and the client would leave the office
with a spring in their step.

My own first contact with the idea that manipulation of
C-l could bring about profound change was through Pro-
Atlas Filax (wwwatlasprofilax.com) which uses craniaFsacral
therapy in combination with a vibrating tool to "install" C-1.
The method was touted as all that was needed to brino about
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Journev to the lVest
by Linda Ewashina

As we move into the season of fall we
enter the sacred soace of the West on
the Medicine Wheel.

What does that mean for each of us
in terms of our personal growth and self
awareness? First of all it is important io
note that like the wheel our life is a cir-
cular journey involving birth, death and
rebirth on a mental, emotional, spiritual,
and eventually physical level. We also
follow the wheels natural progression.
Moving through the four directions and
undergoing the growths and lessons
associated with each one.

As Mother Nature paints her palette
all the beautiful rich colours of Autumn,
we too are given the opportunity to
change our own inner landscape. To
undergo the process of purification and
preparation for our future. The West
reoresents the Dlace of the dream time.
It is a time when we gather the harvest
and reap on the rewards of what we
have cultivated over the last year of our
journey. As the plants begin to die, a
orocess of decomoosition occurs and
the soil rich in nutrients goes through
a preparation process for the winter
months to come.

In the West we also go through a
process of decomposing the self by tak-
ing an honest sometimes painful look at
the seeds we have planted in the pasi.
Have they grown to bring us the results
we dreamed of and if not what changes
can we make to nurture our hiqhest
possibilities.

When we enter the dream time of
the West, the place of Vision and cre-
ative potential we want to be assured
that our heart and mind are in unity.
ls there something from your past that
is holding you back or hindering your
progress? What self defeating thoughts
do you need to let go oP The process of
shedding the old is the process of self
decomoosition.

Enter the silence where you can
commune with your soul, discover your
dreams and heal at the deepest level.
Take the necessary time to listen to the
heartbeat of our oreat Mother and feel

the pulse of oneness that is the blood of her very existence. Find that quiet place
within where you can view your dreams and nourish them before bringing them
out into the l ight. Within the meditative state of the West we are able to connect
with the dream source and reolenish our own creativitv. see od above
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Privatu and Tekphone
Readings, Workshops & Seminars

www.lyninglis.com . Email: asklyn@lyninglis.com
Phone {25O) 837 563O or Fax (250) 837 5620

lntuitive Ufe ReadlnQs
by Linda Ewashina

Aiuthor of Sptnr or rHE WHEEL
Meditation Deck

Angel Therapy Practitioner' (Certified by Doreen Virtue)

Usui & Karuna Reiki Master
iletaphFical Spidtual Advisor

spidtofthewheel@hotmail.com
www.spiritoft hewheel.com
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Vbat else can
Regulation Tb ermograpby Do ?

by Dr. Ursula Harlos

In the past lssues, I discussed various elements of this type of
thermography. I realize that I left out a very unique feature of this
scan, and that is its ability to track the function ofthe adrenal glands
as well as the thyroid gland. In fact, tracking the function ofthese
two glands in a patient allows the health practitioner to better
identify if the patient is on the road to healing or getting worse. lt is
crucial to know the condition of the thyroid as well as the adrenals
since both govern so many metabolic processes in the body.

Concerning the thyroid, the scan will show whether both
the right and left lobe are regulating properly. In addition, it will
also measure the thyroid response to show whether it is in the
hyperthyroid, hypothyroid or in a subclinical region. lhave had so
many patients with normal blood tests, yet thermographic findings
indicating suboptimal thyroid function. These have been further
validated by subjective symptoms ofthe patient. For example, I have
had patients struggling with weight issues that were told that their
thyroid functioning is normal. They tried dieting and exercising but
nothing would shift their weight. The thermogram showed that the
thyroid was in the hypothyroid range. After an explanation of the
biological reasons for this state and then treatment with homeo-
pathic remedies, they were able to start losing weight again.

The scan will also show whether the adrenals are functioning
within the normal range. The adrenal glands produce cortisol, a hor-
mone which is needed when we are faced with stress. lf we experi-
ence too much stress, our cortisol levels can increase excessively.The
thermogram will detect this as a hyperadrenal state. lf the cortisol
levels remain high too lon9, then the adrenals trash'and this shows
up as an hypoadrenal state with low conisol levels on the therma-
gram. Our cortisol levels fluctuate throughout the day and should
follow a basic rhythm. lf this rhythm is disrupted for long periods

of time then the outlook for healing is not positive.
Whel conisol demands exceed what the glands can
produce it leads to depleted adrenars, a common
condition iri today's stressful world.

The thyroid cannot functioning properly if the
adrenal glands are not working in their optimum
range. lf the adrenals are stressed you may be expe-
riencing a host of symptoms such as allergies, joint

oain, rheumatoid arthritis, bone demineralizatior'
infertilit, fatigue, colitis and even Crohn's Disease.
Many new patients come to me in a frustrated state
after trying various treatments. I know to look for
the root imbalance which is often thyroid or adrenal
related.

It never ceases to amaze me that this device can
trace so many things, from breast issues, to blocked
lymph, to kidney or liver inflammation etc. as well as
the state of the thyroid and the adrenals. AND all
without radiation, without dyes or injections, without
squeezing or pressure and best of all NO PAIN.

Okanagan
Thermography +

. Safe BREAST and BODY SCREENII{G

. FDA APPROVED . PAIN AND RADIATION FREE

. CANCER SUPPORT TREA'ME1{TS

. DETECTS EARLY DYSFUNCTIOT{5 IN BODY

Ursula Harlos, MA, DHM, Doaor of tlom€opatii( Medidne

Kelowna . 2508645260
unrw.okanaganthermography.com



Do Ralatfotrships
Mirror Our Luie?

"MitoL miffot on the wall,
please teoch me'bout love, once and fot all."

Earlier this summer, my wife and I celebrated our 22nd wed-
ding anniversary. We decided to get out the old wedding
album for fun and take a trip down memory lane. We shared
some good laughs and a few squeals as we looked back over
the pictures. Those velvet sport-coats and mullet hairstyles
were a reminder of more free-spirited times, but thank good-
ness fashions have changed! As we flipped through the
pictures full of bright smiles and warm toasts, a darker side
began to emerge: we gradually realized that over half of the
couples that attended our wedding were not touples'any-
more. what happened to their love, we wonddred, and more
importantly, how had we made it this far in our marriage?

I am the first to admit that our union is not perfect. lt has
taken a lot of work, oerseverance and sacrifice, and there was
a particular moment when it was severely tested. My wife
confided to me at the time that she needed more personal
space and that she was considering leaving me. My first reac-
tion was to go into'manly'mode and make her feel guilty
instead of shouldering any blame for the failure myself. But
deep down, I knew that would not solve a thing. I decided to
put my ego in my back pocket and focus on love.

Specificall, ldecided to mirror love, because what
we give out is what we get back. lt 's a bit l ike the Law of
Attraction. 50 instead of getting mad or upset when my
wife asked for her freedom, I sent her loving thoughts and
responded with loving words. 5he was surprised and touched
at my reaction, which made me feel loved in turn. We realized
that deep down, we shared an authentic caring, and our rela-
tionshio healed over time.

Of course, we got better at all those obvious things that
are necessary for successful relationships in+ding honest
and open communication, growing together, making time
for intimacy and romance and, of course, adding lots of play-
time. But it was that insight about mirroling love that was a
pivotal lesson for me, and I have become freer of other emo-
tional baggage by practicing it. In simple terrns, here is how it
works: when I express an emotion or thought about someone
else, I mirror that same feeling within.5o when | find fault in
someone else, it invariably turns out that I am exposing that
same fault within me. When I express love for another being,
I love myself.

I know that I am not alone in my quest to learn more
about love and relationships. I hope that my insight will help
throw some light on your relationships too. And if you're
not sure that it will work, or if you are so mad or hurt in the
,moment that you dont know whether you're even willing

r
I Iloliltic Choicerl

H.
with Preben Nielsen

tr"t:!;i..,il# ' @l

Bobby J, O'Neal, a Bc fotester also known os Dt. Love i5 the ctedtot of
the Syncrcheorts Relotionship Gome. He hos oppeated twice on CBC
Drcgon's Den with hit game and is now completing an e-book called
Seven Steps to More Loving Relotionships. Eobby and his wife Nancy
live in Mission and have one son. see od below

Sall Lamps . Incenss . Oilg
Tarol and Oracle Cards . Angels e Dragons

New Age e Setf-Help Books . Audio . Videoe
Feng,Shui r Chakra Enorgg Producls . Uniquo Gifls

Psychi< Readlngs, Reiki, Shamanic Healing, Thal
Foot Reflexology & Massage... See ads below

ruith Angre
of a healthy happy you.

Heal your bod, mind, and soul.

.  Reiki .  Ful l  Eody Massage.
. Thai Foot Reflexology .

250-712-9295
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for any mineral to be absorbed into the (ells, it must be small
enough and in an ionic form to be transported through ion <han-
nels lo(ated in the (ell membrane. With our lonic Magnesium,
small electrically <harged magnerium ions are absorbed through
the sublingual and mu(ous membranes in the mouth, thus
bypassing the digestive rystem. Liquid loni( Magnesium elimi-
nates the problem oftoo mu(h, unused, unabsorbed and wasted
magnesium and money. _
A5a holisti( praditioner, l would like to share a (lient's testimonial
that rupports the new paradigm that low dosage elemental min-
erals in ionic nano particle form is what needs to be considered.

Our Customers Speak Out! :

r. Cathedne Byronflom Van(ouver, B,(., has suffered from (ruhn's disease f0r over l5 years and has under-
g0ne numerous bowel resedion surgefies. For the past seven years, due to dangerously l0w serum maqnerium
levels she would re(eive daily magnesium intravenous infusions in the h0rpital. Her d0(t0r re(ommended every
p0s5ibleform 0fnaturalor prescription magnesium, but n0ne 0fthem w0uld keep her level5 within n0rmalyalues
of 0.7 and 1.2 mmol/|. About a year aq0, (atherine starled taking the Magnesium Liquid lonic twice
daily, one tablespoon per dose. Her dodor has now removed her'p0(a(ath' device u5ed t0 fa(ilitate the lnfusion
pro(ess because th€ liquid ionic magnesium continues to keep her magnesiurn levels within normal range.

It's not about hgw much elemental magnesium we take-it's
about how well it i5 abrorbed and assimilated that counts!

Rose Stevens R.T. .  250-868-9972
Holist ic Practi t ioner

www.biofrequencyconsulting.com

Are you ahsorbing your Magnesium supplement?
Are you suffering from Inability to sleep,
muscle tension and cramps, high blood
pressure, chocolate cravings, PMS, ner
vousness and lrritability, high choles-
terol, migraines?

Up to 95olo of the our population
is def ic ient  in magnesium, including
those who may already be taking mag-
nesium. lt should be remembered that
for any mineral to be absorbed, it must
be small enough and in an ionic form to
be transported through ion channels.
Better yet is a supplement that can be
absorbed through the sublingual and
mucous membranes of the mouth, thus
bypassing the digestive system. As you
may know stomachs have a hard time
digesting rock-type nutrients.

Magnesium may be the most impor-
tantelement needed by the human body.

It is a co-factor in activating over 350 dif-
ferent biochemical reactions including
energy produ(tion, protein synthesis,
bone formation, contraction and relax-
ation of muscles, activation of B vita-
mins. proper functioning of the nerves,
heart ,  k idneys, adrenals,  and brain.
A Stanford University Journal of the
American College of Nutrit ion, Vol. 23,
No. 5, 5015-505S (2004) showed clear-
ly that  opt imum levels of  Magnesium
could do al l  the th ings that 'Stat in 'd rugs
do without any side effects.

People are starting to realize the
superior benefits offered by nano-particle
ionic magnesium. This high tech propr i -
etary process uses high energy input to
reduce the size of the magnesium mol
ecules and make it electrically charged so
that it is uti l ized by our bodies. seeodabove

Lu m i n o u s Tr o nguiliflr presents:

YUEI{r''t METHOD Level I
Oct. 23 & 24 in Edmonton.
facilitated by Sheila Unique

(wwwuniqueenergy.ca)

Freedemo OCt. 22,2-cpt
Apeience what the hype is oboutl

Visit www.luminoustranquility.<a
or call 780-249-8840 for details

Weekend Retreat
wrth

Jacqueline
Advanced lightwo*eB

for Teacher, Healer,
Shaman and Guide.

I will bring you into your
21 higher chokras

Octobel 15-16 . Oliver, 8C

Exquisite surroundings'Space is l imited

Phone 250-809-4358 to learn more

$odgW"ll""tc
l"t"'t.ls.ls""*

llot $to".l,laacasc

$hratdu / f aelik
g'/ .ll,,cco (o"cuk

1""*f"atfi"
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mickeltherapf
The successful treatment of

Chronic Fatigue,
Fibromyalgia and IBS

A talk therapy that successful ly el iminates
symptoms and helps you regain your
health and exberience life oain-free.

Ask obout yourfrce intrcductoty session

Liz Pihulak, MNLP. 2 50.546.6979

Certif ied mickeltherapisto

email: l izp@mickeltherapy.com

)56 baler st, n"l"on, [r.
(zro) tt+-#71 . @66) t68-86tt

OP*N DAILY-ta* free su ndags

v#ttt.g);ansing.com

trfrr
m

PASCALITE CLAY
Ihe original tt-WA-(ee: the native healinq earth

lntiba<tedal, Antifungal & a llatunl lntlbiotlc

Not your ordinafy day - Pas(alite k loved by many

... my hemorrhoids were gone in 4 days!
'70 yearoldwoman

... my stomach ulcer disappeared.
.60 yearold man

... my gums are healing beautifully.
.50 year old \Noman

. better than any powder for my baby,

. skin problems disappear.

Free Samole s info: 250-446-2455

Unleash Your Hddef Polenha Wltr

ThetaHealingo
An attrainablo miraclo for your
life. Leam how tro fr€e youGelf
and otho6 flom limiting b€li€fs,
and how to do ir{uitive body

Shift Beliefs - Heal With Ease

2

a

Ufild Roots
Herbal Learning Centre

It Promoting Health and Healing
in theWiseWoman Way

X Reclaiming the Traditional
Roots of Herbalism

N' Classes, Workshops and
(erIrr(aIe Pro9rams

Y Tradit ional Herbal ism,
Herbal lvledicine Making,

It Wildcraft ing, Ethnobotany,

Acceptinq Reqistrations
For m6re in6. call) 5o-a3a-6777

or visit: www

Mother Earth Journeys
Tumlumtet
wllh Corlnne
lnlultlvs Rs.dlngs

6 Shamanle
Pr.ciltloncr

West Kefowna: 2 50-76A-71A2
or cell 250-801-1646

TlrcTlrca&futsrndus
Metaphysicql Services, Gifts & Thtift

Wortshopr, Tarot and Prydric Rcadingr,
n€iki and H€aling Seni(er, $ctaphFl(al
libnry (rystalr, Situal Supplier, Incensc,

J€w€ll€ry Aromathenpy hoductr,
lo(alArtil.ns'(nftt,

lluJk rdof<o{r.r€ r,ift

3004B 31"Street, Ye]non
Phone: (250) 540-0341
www.TheThreadsThatBindUs,net



Support the Chorter of Heolth Freedom
Notionol Letter Writing Compoign

by Joan Adams

when our elected officials come back for the fall session we
need to have their Parliamentary offices full of letters offering
a solution to a decades long conflict.

The Charter of Health Freedom is proposed legislation
that gives Natural Health Products and Traditional Medicines
their own Act. The Charter protects our access to Natural
H€alth Products and Traditional Medicines by creating sepa-
rate legal category for them. Rather than being deemed as
dangerous drugs under the Food and Drugs Act, under the
Charter, Natural Health Products and Traditional Medicines
will be deemed safe, and we will have choice. We need three
million signatures, check out www.charterofhealthfreedom.
org to see how we are doing. The Charter of Health Freedom
offers an appropriate, healthy, beneficial, safe and well+ooted
change for regulating the natural health community.

As a consumer of natural health products and a health
freedom advocate, I am very concerned that our government
is intending to pass Bill C-36 this fall. I would encourage all
Canadians to watch the newly released documentary called
? Question of Sovereignty" www.aquestionofsovereignty.
com. In this patriotic and sentimental film, international
award winning Writer/Director Kevin P. Miller GENERATION
RX, WE BECOME SILENT describes how unconstitutional
legislation encompassed by Bills C-51, C-6 which has now
reincarnated into Bill C-36 have placed not only basic civil
l iberties and freedoms at risk, but Canadas national sover-
eignty as well. The film shares how entangling alliances with
groups like the World Trade Organization, the WoIld Health
Organization, Codex Alimentarius, the United states and even
multi national corporate interests have become so powerful
that they threaten to make elected officials in Parliament irrel-
evant. n*

Dear Minister

Without sovereignty we will have few rights. Please visit
www.thenhfcom for full details on Codex, and read constitu-
tional lawyer and health freedom advocate Shawn Buckley's
analysis of Bill C-36 at www.nhppa.org

Bear in mind that if Health Canada gets approval for bill
C-36, they will be granted police and judicial powers, the right
to be judge, jury and executioner at will, to impose fines and
imprisonmentar',/ithout recourse to the courts or recompense.
These are the powers that Leona Aglukkaq says are necessary
for her agency to "protect Canadians against hazardous con-
sumer products'i This Minister wants us to believe that this
agency honors the rights of Canadians.

Did you 6ear about the shameful raid against Dr. Eldon
Dahl last year, with police holding his family at gunpoint foI
I I hours for having folic acid, natural progesterone cream,
natural thyroid, etc. at his naturopathic clinic? These prod-
ucts are sold over the counter in the United States. How is it
that they are dangerous to Canadians but not to Americans?

Are we to believe that the Health Canada raid on Truehope
who makes Empower Plus, a product that was helping thou-
sands of people with bi-polar depression was done for the
safety of Canadians? Not to mention this witch hunt cost the
tax payers over two million dollars. In the end Truehope won
their court case, but unfortunately several Canadians commit-
ted suicide because they could no longer get Empower plus
in the interim. Health Canadas actions in this case clearly
appear to be criminal negligence.

lf Bill C-36 was truly about the safety of Canadians, why
was leading whistle-blower scientist Dr. Shiv Chopra fired
from Health Canada after going public about the contamina-
tion in our food supply? These are questions you should be
asking your members of parliament and the Health Minister. I
encourage you to write letters and phone your MP before it is
too late. Belowis a somple letter to getyou statted witing.

I am proud to be a Canadian living in a democratic society that is governed by a constitution which protects the rights and freedoms
of its citizens.The right to sovereignty over one's own body is especially important to me because I value the right to choose health
practices that are best suited for me and my family. Unfonunately, since 2004 approximately 11,000 natural health products have
been denied licenses due not to their safety but rather due to Health Canada not being satisfied oftheir efficacy. lt is my right to detel-
mine whether I think a product is working or not.

I want my health freedom protected and the Charter of Health Freedom does this. The Charter is proposed legislation 5nd was
written in the same spirit as the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms by constitutional laqrer, Shawn Buckley. The Charter isjust
the kind of legislation we need put into law because it ensures the protection of natural health products and the safety ofthe con-
sumer. As an Act for Natural Health Products, the Charter of Health Freedom gives NHPs their own category. Thus, the Chaner properly
addresses issues of quality control and labeling for NHPs. The Act also establishes the Ministry of Wellness within Parliament with the
mandate to ensure the Charter3 principles and regulations are consistently upheld. Finally, the Act strengthens Canada! health sys-
tems with protecting alternative and traditional medicines with allopathic practices.

Please visit the Charter of Health Freedom! website at www.chanerofhealthfreedom.org to familiarize yourself with the purposed
legislation. As my government representative and/or official, I would you like you to publicly support the Chaner initiative and help
get it passed into law.

Respectfully, (Your name, address and, if you wish, your telephone number or email address) " o



lLate Sumnnen &
Itfimnes of lfnansfitfion

by Brenda Molloy

Late summer is the beginning of harvest time. Ripe fruits
begin to fall to the ground and vegetables are growing big
and plump in the gardens. We begin to slow down and enjoy
the warm.evenings with the realization that soon the warm
days of summer will make way for the cooler days of fall. Late
summer and times of transition are associated with the Earth
Element. Transition time from one season to another is the 12
to l8 day period when one season makes way for the other.
Our lives offer us many ways to experience transitions like;
moving, beginning a new job, following a new path, separa-
tion, marriage, graduation, or anytime that there is a change
in our environment or the way we live. Whenever transition
occurs the Earth Element in our body strives to create balance
for our body, mind and soul. In this article we will explore
ways that we can enhance the Earth Element in our bodies to
support us through the transition and change.

Adaptability, breathing deeply, enjoying a balanced
intake offoods, the ability to relax, as well as preparation and
faith are some of the indications of a balanced Earth Element.
Conversely resisting change, shallow breathing, nervous eat-
ing and apprehension are some of the indicators that the
Earth Element is out of balance.

During transitional periods, it is especially important to
remain centered and grounded, so as not to move into chaos.
A simple grounding technique is to close your eyes and draw
your attention inward toward your heart's center away from
the external world. Breathe a full deep breath all the way
down to the bottom of your lungs which gently pushes your
belly out. Exhale and draw your belly button in towards your
spine. Continue breathing full, deep; belly breaths in and
out a few times. Breathing in through your nostrils and out
through your mouth helps to bring your awareness out of
the monkey mind and back to your body. lmagine your toes
growing roots like a tree that expand down into the Earth.
Feel your roots move deeper and deeper into the Earth pro-
viding a sense of grounding, support and relaxation. Open
your eyes and smile! You have just moved your awareness
into the NOW the present moment, a place of power.

The Earth Element is also associated with digestion.
Enjoying a balanced diet of healthy foods is essential for a
strong Earth Element. Avoid nervous eating, excessive sweets,
eating on the run or watching television or reading while eat-
in9. Allow time to sit following meals to give the body time to
digest and assimilate the foods you havejust enjoyed. Foods
that nufture the Earth Element include: millet, sweet potatoes
and yams, chickpeas, chard, artichokes, parsnips, Pumpkins,
squashes, spinach. sweet corn on the cob and nuts. Apples,
bananas, dates, figs, sweet grapes, mangos, papayas, raisins
and sweet cherries are some of the Earth building fruits.

Choose to practice good habits and avoid negative
thoughts and ruminating. Rumination and worry work like
negative prayer and call what we do not want to us. Instead
choose to see situations working themselves out in the best
possible way and be open to receive the best.

This is the season to begin an exercise program.
Strengthen your body by working with light weights as well
as running, swimming, and other sports. As the outside
temperature gets cooler it is important to practice loosening
and stretching exercises to help your body and joints stay
loose and supple. Forward bends to touch your knees, calves
or toes, backward arches, and side to side stretches help to
warm cold muscles and joints. Going slowly and not beyond
your limits will encourage your body to stretch and open up.
This will keep the muscles strong and relaxed while prevent-
ing pains and injuries.

Relax and enjoy the Late Summer. A time to harvest and
store the fruits and vegetables that sprouted in Spring and
grew during Summer -- as well as the visions and goals of
spring that took action and formed in the Summer. When
we are prepared, change will flow in harmony with the sea-
sons, creating easy and grace. Choose to nurture your Earth
Element when the seasons change, when you travel, and
whenever the Winds of Change blow through your life.

see ad a00ve

Studio Chi
School of Shiotsu, Acupressure
& the Heoling Arfs in Kelowno.

offering:
Shiotsu Proctitioner ond

Theropist Troinirg Programs
Breothe. lAove ond t|leditoie Closses

Reiki: Levels 1 &2 - Sept. 10to 12
lntroduction to Shiatsu - Oct.2 & 3

Reiki: Level 3 - Oct. 22 to 24
' How to Perceive Auras - No% 5 to 7

Basic Acupressure: Extlaordinaly
Channels & Points - Nov. 20 & 21

Shiatsu for Common Complaints - Dec.4 to 6
Please check website PCTIA
for course descriDtions. t gist t t

wwrv.studiochi.net' (25O) 769-6898
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witnessed a baby coming off life support when the mother
had lost all hope. I have seen a tooth abscess disaooear after
only 20 minutes ofTheta HealingtM. I have seen all sorts of pains
in the body dissolve and be replaced with a feeling of ease and
Grace.

The birth of Theta Healing was in 1995 when Vianna
Stibal, founder of Theta Healing, healed herself of lymphatic
cancer in her right leg, instantly!

Before her healing, she walked with crutches, afraid
to place any weight on her right leg in fear of it crumbling
beneath her. The cancer was eating through the bone, mak-
ing it extremely brittle and painful. Her leg was swollen to
twice it's normal size and the pain itself was excruciating. But
life had to go on, she had three small children to support and
she was determined not to leave them alone in this world.
And as she hobbled into do another reading and healing for
another person, she made a silent plea to the Creator Of All
That ls..."Creator, why me? | have so much I want to do in this
world. Can this be healed?"

As a little girl, Vianna had always had a great connection
and love for Creator. Her mother had always told her, "Vianna,
if you ask you shall receive." And on that day in 1995, Vianna
received a Miracle for herself She asked Creator to heal her
cancer and she walked into that room to do another reading.
Her cancer was gone, her leg was strong and normal size.
People that witnessed this gasped in awe. Miracles do happen!

From that instant, Vianna made a vow to the Creator Of All
Ihat ls to teach the world the techniques ofTheta Healing. lf
she could witness Miracles, so could others. Classes in Theta
Healing are taught all over the world and there are practi-
tioners and instructors of these techniques in almost every
countrY.

After doing more than 30,000 intuitive readings and
healings, Vianna realized that all dis-ease in the body has
a root in our subconscious. Our subconscious beliefs actu-
ally create different diseases and disorders. The body is just
following instructions that are given by the DNA and our
subconscious thoughts. Our subconscious makes up over
90 percent of our thoughts. These are the thoughts that are
so deep that they are not always heard. Thoughts like,I am
not worthy of good things. I am not safe to be myself. I hate
myself." And no matter how much we try to make changes in
our life things never seem to 90 our way.

Science is now starting to prove that our DNA responds
to our thoughts. Dr. Bruce Lipton Ph.E, the author of 8iology
of Eelief is a cell researcher that has oroven that our DNA
responds to energies outside of itself, or to our thoughts
themselves. What would your DNA be doing if it was reading
your thoughts? Theta Healing gives us a way to tap into the
subconscious to find these limiting beliefs and change them
instantly through prayer to the Creator. The only prerequisite
forTheta Healing is a beliefin a higher power.Theta Healing is

Theta Healing* - Creating Miracles in Your Life vyr,riariacouta
Do vou believe in Miracles? | do! lhave seen Miracles not affil iated with any belief system and is open to all spiritual

paths.
So how does Theta Healing Work? lf you had a Theta

Healing session, whether in person or over the phone, the
session may look like this. The practitioner would ask what
you would like to work on and what aspect of your life would
you like to be better? Then we would ask permission to do an
intuitive reading. And with your consent, we would connect
with the Creator through the Seven Planes of Existence and
ask Creator for a reading.

We would teach you simple muscle testing to allow us to
confirm subcdnscious beliefs and programs. When the prac-
titioner and client come across a belief that is limiting, with
the clients permission this belief can be changed instantly
through the Seven Planes of Existence.

What is.The Seven Planes of Existence, you ask? The
Planes are tirow the energies of the world we live in are
organized and thesb planes exist within and around us at all
times. Through learning to accessing these Planes through
the Creator allows us to witness wonderous things and not
be limited by the Laws of each of these Planes. When we
move our consciousness out of our own paradigm, by moving
through the Seven Planes of Existence, we enter a Theta brairF
wave. Theta brainwaves are how we access the subconscious
thoughts and prog'ams. continuestofot right

happen each and every time I do Theta Healing! | have
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Pouerful or Pouerless,
Whicb One Are You?

By Pamela Shelly

As a young child we often learn early how to behave to
be accepted and get our needs and wants met. Instead of
learning how to love ourselves, honor and act on our feelings,
we were taught how to behave by pleasing our parents to
get our peiceived needs met. We then took this conditioned
behaviour to school and learned that our academic perfor-
mance and sitting quietly was the accepted norm. Instead
of nurturing our uniqueness, variety of personalities, skills
and abilities it often suppressed these qualities. What about
the ones among us who were bored stiff with some subjects
and were thrilled at expressing our creativity in art or drama?
What about the ones who learn best by hands on and not
being lectured to for hours on end? What about the ones that
have trouble sitting stil l and have boundless energy?

Next was our need to be accepted by our peers and fit it.
Often this meant going along with the strongest, most per-
suasive of the bunch and not standing up for ourselves. Then
we get into college or university and often go into the area of
study that is most accepted, often influenced by our parents
and society according to their beliefs. Often these beliefs of
what would signify a 'successful' career has been about how
much money can we make rather than based on our gifts and
what we are passionate about. Once we have graduated, we
have another area of giving our power away by often accept-
ing the flrst job we are successful at getting rather than check-
ing in with our feelings to know if it is the best fit for us. Our
self-image is usually so low and compromised at this point we
are just happy to be employed.

Love relationships are another huge arena for giving our
power away. How often do we behave completely foreign to
our true self for fear of rejection, anger; confrontation, aban-
donment and the list goes on. We have often done it with the
medical system as well. We have learned to think of Doctors as
Gods and to trust every word that comes out of their mouths.
Don't get me wrong, I do believe they have a lot of wonder-
ful information and abilities but there are areas they are not
trained in. This is where we need to take back-our power and
realize they are gifted in certain areas of expertise but not all
areas and misdiagnosis does happen. We have also given our
power away to the prescription drug industry. Rather than
always treating symptoms, each of us needs to delve into the
core root issues that are creating the symptoms.

The outcome of all the disemoowerment and condition-
ing we have gone through is that very few of us know who we
truly are. We wrap our identity up in our careers, our family or
some area we feel we excel in. This is not who we truly are.
We end up feeling more and more miserable inside and our
outer world reflects this. Many of us end up feeling burned
out, numb, angry and feeling like defeated victims.

PamelaSheny
is a Tnnsfonrutbnal leadrrwith yea6
of multifact€d trair$ng ud works dosely
with the fuchangels d ls(€nd€d ManeB.

Ilusincss Coursc lbr Holistic Practiti<lners
lGlowna - Sept 18. Glgary-0d.22.SIYPE

Advanced Tools Firr Self-lllaslerr' \ltrrkshop

Calgary - scpt, 24 25 & 26. l(€lo{vna - ]{ov. 12 - 14 . SKYPE

Sound Healing Workslrop
lklowna-0d.2&3. Qlgary- 0d.13 & 24

Nlysterl ol' Egvpt Spiritual lirur
.\waken l hc Jlenrories ol ,\ncicnt linres

hnuary 10 - 21, 201 1
Join me and Egyptologist Elia Takla on the Trip of a lihln€.

5€€ th€ itinerary on wwwPamelaShelly.com

For nora mnnatloo:
www.PamelaShelly.com

Pton€: (250186t-rut of (866) t17-3/|54 m]r rrtE

There is HOPE! Once we wake uo and choose to take
responsibility for what we have ultimately created, then we
can begin to make different choices. we can reclaim our
power, honor our feelings, set firm boundaries, forgive our-
selves and others and create the life of our dreams. This is
where it begins as we stan to delve into discovering who we
are and what kind of life we want to create. What brings us
joy and passion? Who and what do we consciously choose to
give our time, energy and power to? When we can risk being
rejected, not approved ol and even unacceptable to some
people, then we are well on our way to being in our Power.

see ad sbove

Theta H eal i n g conti n ues
These programs can be on many levels. In Theta Healing we '

are taught that there are four main levels that beliefs can be
on. The Core Level is beliefs from childhood. The Genetic
Level is beliefs from our ancestor that are still held in our DNA.
The History Level is a part of the Collective Consciousness
beliefs. And Soul Level is beliefs that are held as a theme and
taint all aspect ofwho we believe we are. When changes are
made, they are made all on levels.

Remembet Theta Healing emphasizes that Creator does
the healing and the practitioner is the witness to these heaF
ings. A Theta Practitioner helps you become aware of limit-
ing beliefs and asks for changes to make space for Grace and
Miracles. There is more toTheta Healing that is hard to articu-
late into words. lt truly is something to be experienced.

see Moia's ad to the left onother Theta Healer hos od on page 25
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CANADIAN SOCIETY OF QUESTERS
BC &Alberta chapters - Ancient arts ofDowsing,
DMning,Questing, Seeking PSl. www.quester5.ca

MDrnt
THE STUDY OF UNIVERSAL KNOWLEDGE
entwinedwith physical life. Metaphy5ical Edu-
cation. 7-9 pm . 250 497-7t 08 to inquire *1-
477 Manin St. Penticton: www.th-a<ad€my.(om

rittDr|rS
MEDITATIOT{ DARE fO DREAM. 7 1 2-9295
7 pm, first & third Thurs. 2070 Harvey Ave., Kel

FREAB
CRYSTAT BOWLS SOUND MEDITATION
Closestto the Full& New Moon on Fridays
Kamloops: 778471-5598 . CallTerezfor info

trut
KELOWNA ReikiShare lst Sat monthly 10:30-1:30
Maxine 765-9416. 55 drop-in fee www.reikibc.com

s{rmDAVC$J8tffilomg
pentlcton: The Calobration C.ntre .nd
l[etaphyslc.l Sodety presents Sunday ser-
vice'10:30 atthe Penticton Senior5 DroD-in Ctr,
2965 South Main. Info: Loro 25049S0083.
emall: celebrationcentreGrtelus.net

- r -a.|-oo0
for Tfl,ouqft

with Marion

In the articles I have written so far, I have had a thought, or someone made a com-
ment to me, which I decided to investigate and from the information I glean I write
an article. However, this time, it seems like I am peeling off layers of an onion... my
original intent was to find out what is in ourfood, besides the dreaded MSG but, felt
stumped. With easy access to the internet I have now awakened!

People told me about this great movie called Food, lnc., so I called the local
library to see if I could borrow it. Sure enough, I am 66'h on the list.

In an effort to find out the conttnts ofthis movie, I stumbled uDon two internet
sites infowars.com and prisonplanet.tv where the narrator, Alex Jones talk5 about
chemicals laced in our foods, and fed to the animals we eat and even on the seeds
planted to prevent bugs from destroying them. Alex claims that 85% of the aorn
grow is genetically modified with their own pesticide within the kernels. When lab
rats ate this corn they got sick, became sterile and some died. l"lowever, Monsanto
managed to get this passed through government agencies. _

On the positive side, Alex advises that we, as the consumert have a much
bigger voice than we realize. He cites the tobacco industry and their claims that
cigarettes were not harmful, but with enough people speaking out.6nd standing
up for their rights, the truth ofthe matter came out. He also shows that toothpaste
m a n ufa ctu rers are beginning to produce toothpaste which does NOT have fluoride.
It is on the shelves in stores, because we have asked and are willing to pay for it.

'Every dollar we spend is a vote for what we believe,'is a quote that lssues has
printed for the past twenty years and it is bEcoming more clear to me as to what
this means as I become more pro-active about the foods I put into my body. I know
that large corporations bottom line is mostly about profit and that processing food
extends the shelf life. Any fat or oil that is healthy for the body and brain goes
rancid at room temperature in a short amount of time. Hence, in order to decrease
spoilage and increase profitability, fat or oiFcontaining food products that have to
be stored at room temperature need to have transfat - containing synthetic fats
and oils added, making the food a potentially toxic and definitely less-nourishing
one. The same goes for vegetables and fruits that are at risk of fungal or bacterial
infestations during growing, storage or transportation stages. Synthetic pesticides,
herbicides or fungicides will definitely extend the shelf life offruits and vegetables
but at the same time there is a poisonous and ultimately disease-producing sub-
stance added to the food.

Hopefully I will be able to see the movie Food /nc before the next rnagazine is
printed, so that I can report my findings. I arn told it promises to be an "eye opening
experience and we will never see our dinner the same way again':

lf you think Alex is an "alarmist" of sorts.... just remember, where there is
smoke..,there is usually some fire.... and here are some facts about the movie.

Food, lnc. is a 2008 Arnerican documentary film directed by Emmy Award-win-
ning filmmaker Robert Kenner. The film examines corporate farming in the United
states, concluding that agribusiness produces food that is unhealthy in a way that
is abusive of animals and environmentally-harmful. The film is narrated by Michael
Pollan and Eric Schlosser. The documentary generated extensive controversy in

, that it was heavily criticized by large American cgrpqrations engaged in industrial
food
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The film took three yea6 to make. Dlrector
Kenner claims that he sp€nt large amounts of his

-budget on legalfees totryto protect himself against
lawsuits from industrial food producert pesticide
and fertilizer manufacturert and other companies
criticized in the film.

An extensive marketing campaign was under-
taken to promote the film. A companion book of the
same name was released in May 200d. Stonyfield
Farm, an organlc yogurt maker located in iilew
Hampshire, promoted the film printing Informa-
tion about it on the foil lids of l0 million cups of its
yogurt in June 2009,

The film has been highly rated by critics. The
Staten lsland Advance called the documentarytexcel-
lent' and'sobering," concluding,'Documentarles
work when they illuminate, when they alter how we
think which renders Food,lnc. a solid succest and a
must-see.'

TheToronto Sun called it'terrlfylng'and'frankly
rivetingi The San Francisco Examiner was equally
positive, calling the fllm "vlsually stylish"and "One of
the year! most important fllms..l

The paper called the plcture! approach to its
controversial subject matter "a dlspasslonate appeal
to common sense'and applauded lts "painstaking
research and thoughtful, evenhanded commentary.

And if you prefer books as a wake-up call how about reading
Diet for o Deod Plonet by Christopher Cook
wwwdietforadeadplanet.com

lf we are what we eat then, as
Chrlstopher D. Cook contends inthis pow-
erful look at the food industry we are not
in good shape. The facts speak for them-
selves; more than 75 million Americans
suffered ftom food poisoning last year,
and 5,000 of them died; 67 percent of
American males are overweight, obesity ls
the second leading cause of preventable
death in the United States and suoersiz-
ing is just the tip of the iceberg: the way
we make and eat food today is putting our environment and the
very future of food at rlsk.

Dlet fot a Dead Planet takes us beyond Fast Food Nation to show
how our entlre food sFtem is In crlsis. Corporate control of farms
and supermarkets, unsustainable drlves to Increaie agribusiness
productivity and profltt misplaced subsidies for exports. and ane-
mic regulation have all combined to produce a grim harvest. Food,
our most baslc necesslty, has become a force behind a staggering
array of social, economic, and environmental epidemics.

Frances Moore Lapp6, author of Oref fo r a Small Planet and HopeS
Edge said .,.'Let ourfood catastrophe be ourwake-up call!We may be
the flrst species to'choose'a dlet that ls kllling us and destroylng our
planet. But Diet for o Dead Planet protides the big picture, along with
fasclnating detalls, to motlvate change before lt3 too late, Armed
with Cook's compelllng expos6, we dont have to be victlms. We can
choose llfel

John Robblns, author of Dlet Fot A New America, and The
Food Revolutlon Founder and Board Chalr Emerltus, and Earthsave
Internatlonal said,.,'ln the eplc tradltion of all great muckrakers,
Chris Cook exposes the fofces that have turned our way of eating
Into something far dlfferent from the nourishlng, life-glving reality it
ls supposed to be. In thls well-researched and hard-hitting boolg he
llfts the vell and reveals what you can do to bring food and agrlcul-
ture back from the brlnk Thls book ls a forceful reminder that food
should be - and can be - a way of llfe, not a way of death, for com-
munltlet our bodlet and the planet:
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The Cook's Corner
Vegetarian Recipes ftrom the Johnson's Landing Retreat Center

A simple and easy to make, high protein, lunch or casual dinner offering is ourTofu Burger
recipe. North Americans can reap the beneflts ofTofu In our easy-to-relate to burgers. You can
freeze the extra Tofu Burgers in airtight plastic bags. I recommend you cook with Organic Tofu
to avoid genetically modified soybeans. As Fall approaches potatoes are fresh and abundant
so lets make a batch of potato salad to go with our burgers... Yummmmm.

Bon Appetit, Palane

-a---r-
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FOGaISO SAlad makes 4 servinss
Ingredlents:
3-4 Cups of Potatoer (red are my favorite)
'l l2 Cup of Chlver chopped
: -or- finely chopped Onion
1 Celoqy stalk finely chopped
1/2 Cup Mayonnaise 1 Tbsp. Ollve Oll
' l Tbsp. Apple Cider Vlnegar -or- WineVinegar
1 Tbsp. Parslcy
1/2 tsp. Dry Muttlrd Powder -or- wet mustard
Salt & Pepperto taste
LettucG and Prprlkr
Optlons: Add any ofthe followlng ingredients
chopped small: Hard cooked Eggs - Olives
- Pickles - Cucumbers - Radishes - Red Pepp€rs
- cooked Green Beans

Ingredlents:
1 pound ofextra-firm Tofu (HerbTofu ifavailable)

1/4 Cup Eraggs ol Tamari (Soy sauce)
2 tsp. Garli( Powder -or- 2 large Garlic €loves crushed
2 tsp. Basil, Oregano & Parsley
1 tsp. Spike -Spice Mixture (Optional)
'l12 cup of Whole Wheat Floul
1/4 cuo Nutritional Yeast
1 Egg

I Cup of Bread clumbs -or- 1/2 Cup Sesame Seeds
4Tablesooons of Olive oil

Dlrectlons:
Mush the Tofu into a bowl using a fork or a pastry cutter
Mix in the Braggs orTamari, then the garllc, basil, orega-
no, parsley and Spike. Pre-heat the oven to 350 degrees.
In a seoarate bowl mix the whole wheat flour with the
nutritional yeast then stir it Into the Tofu mlxture,
Beat one egg then stir it to theTofu mixture.
After thoroughly mixed, form into patties and dlp both
sldes In Bread crumbs or sesame seeds. (1/4 cup por-
tions flattened out make a nice size burger)
Bake on an olled cookle sheet at 350 degrees for around
1/2 an hour until golden brown,
Scrvlng Suggrstlon: Serve on buns or hearty bread
wlth sllces of sweet onlon, tomato, lettuce, alfalfa sprouts
or lettuce, ketchup, mayonnaise and dlll plckle sllces. You
can always melt some cheese on the burgerjust before it
ls finlshed cooking.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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Dlrectlons:
Step l: Cook the potatoes with skins on In l-1l2 inch
of water in a covered pot. Bring to a boil then turn
down to slmmer for 30 to 45 minutes, depending on
the size ofthe ootatoes. Check with a forkfor soft-
ness. They are easler to peel while stil l warm. Cube
into 2cm chunk (fork size). Add Salt and Pepper to
taste, approx 1 tsp ofsalt and a few shakes of pepper.
In a bowl mix the Onions - Celery - Mayonnaise
- Olive Oil -Vinegar - Parsley - Dry Mustard.
Add the cubed potatoes stirring gently to coat them
without breaking them.
*Add any optional ingredients.
Serve on a bed offresh lettuce and sorinkle with

Decorate with slices of fresh
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L FOR NATIONAL FOOD SECURI
by Richard from Johnson's Landing Retreat Center

r neEil!ililifuftterour smar rocar newspapers
and lcame across ai'tftfcle-dn national food security. Having
already been exposed to the idea of world wide food shortag-
es caused by climate change, the loss of arable land and rising
transportation costs I was intrigued to.see what suggestions
were beingmade. lt brought to mind the story of when Cuba
was boycotted by the U.5. and imported food and fuel sup-
plies virtually stopped, the entire future of the island was in
jeopardy. The Cuban government encouraged the people to
develop a self sufficient food supply and brought the country
back from the brink of a humanitarian disaster.

It turns out that the newspaper article I was telling you
about was focusing on our local MLA, Alex Atamanenko's,
across Canada,'Food for Thought Tour'earlier this year. I was
impressed enough to re-print the Executive Summary below.

In June 2008, Jack Layton launched the NDP "Food for
Thought" tour. Over 18 months, 28 communities throughout
Canada were visited to collect information on the state of
agriculture in Canada. Participants around the country were
almost unanimous in affirming that Canada should ensure
its food security and food sovereignty. According to them,
Canada should assert them by developing a comprehensive
food strategy that ensures every Canadian has access to
healthy food, that helps local producers sustain their farms
and that protects our agriculture sector for future genera-
lions.

Food security is the capacity of everyone to have access
to healthy food produced in an environmentally sustainable
way, As for food sovereignty, it is defined by the International
Assessment of Agricultural Science and Technology for
Development (IAASTD), an intergovernmental panel involv-
ing Canada and 60 other countries, as the rigit of peoples
and sovereign states to democratically determine their own
agricultural and food policies.

Participants stated that our current system promotes
the least healthy foods in our supermarkets and that these
foods have caused many health problems. They argued that
Canadians should have the proper information to choose the
food they eat. To this end, participants suggested that we
teach students to produce and prepare foods, and ensure
products are properly labelled to indicate their origin, their
nutritional value and whether they are genetically modified
or not. They also maintained that a comprehensive food
strategy would require the government to apply the same

an alternative set of regulations for
counteract the decreasing access to the facilities they need.
Some suggested the federal government could promote local
producers by having our federal government supply federal
institutions with local food and encouraging other level of
governments to do the same.

Participants also emphasized the fact that farmers have
seen their income decrease and their debt level increase
in the last 20 years even though market access improved
tremendously during the same period of time. They pointed
out that only a small portion of agriculture revenue returns
to producers. They insisted that Canada's current agriculture
model sustains industrial producers and international trade
more than our own food security and our local producers. To
this end, they called for an analysis of the impact of our trade
agreements with other countries, and an assessment of how
these agreements could be renegotiated to ensure a more
sustainable agriculture sector and to improve the life of farm-
ers.

Participants also saw the future of our agriculture sector
as a priority concern. They proposed preserving the biodi-
versity of our seeds, breeds and produce through a Heritage
Breed Act to protect traditional practices as well as local prod-
ucts.

Also, as the average age of farmers is increasing and
very few young people are taking up farming, participants
felt that measures are needed to help young people get into
agriculture. People interested in farming should have easier
access to arable land and appropriate training to produce the
healthy food Canadians want to eat.

Those who took part in the "Food for Thought" tour
across the country clearly believe food is not just another
commodity. lt is essential to the quality of life ofall Canadians.
Seeing many other countries acting to ensure their own food
security, Canadians told us that it was time Canada stepped
up to the plate and implemented a comprehensive food strat-
egy to guarantee Canadians will have access to the food they
need for generations to come.

I encourage every one to support local food markets and
CSAs (Community Supported Agriculture) where you buy a
share of a local farmers crop.
For a copy of the report: www.AlexNDP.ca

Alex Atamanenko is the Federol NDP Aoticulture Oitic and
environmental and health standards to i
those applied to Canadian

l f  Canadians are to
that new initiatives to

food as the MP fol
simply the

lnteriot who is, without exoggeration,
ca ng and hord wotking politician I
His caring for the land ond knowledge

includino farmer's ma
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12 GOTI'EI{ KEYS
FOR A l{EW WORTD
Unlocking the Door to Conscious
Freedom - Change Your Life,
Change Your Planet
MJ Milne . www.l2GoldenKeys.com

I think it is great that so many local
writers are publishing books, proving
that we are awakening. MJ Mllne was a
bus driver and in 1983, when she had
a strange experience. For three days in
a row a man waited at one of her bus
stops, but he never boarded. On the last
day, he gave her a message. After this
she heard a'talling" and began to take
her life in a different direction. During
the 1990's, MJ had a powerful spiritual
awakening experience and is open to
discussing her spiritualjourney and prin-
ciples with other spiritual seekers.

These l2 keys she describes are for
conscious living, showing ways to live
life with divine love, no matter your
spiritual path or religious background
and includes stories by over twenty-five
writers from all walks of life who share
their exuberance for life.

she want you to live the life you
were born to live by communicating
with your soul. she encourages us to let
go of wony, fear, and stress in your life
and trust in Source/Spirit more.

She believes the New World Age
has begun and defines it as the fall
of Aggressive wo/man and the rise of
soiritual wo/man. At this critical cross-
road we will have to change the way we
live if we are to thrive.

The Matrix Energetics PASS THE TEttY
r  a t -

lXpgnenGg , rates of ordinary Enlishtenment

shiftyourconsciousnesswiththe ***.s"n,i"n,prufil#ocMjeJ
Healing Energies and

Hidden Frequencies ofthe Universe Refreshing is the best way to
Richard Bartlett

fromwwwsoundsrrue.com i::5:::lT"11i::r:f:ffi;i:
Born from a set of energetic treatments at., "ntf!l;ou"d the various flash-
Bartlett discovered in his chiropractic practice, backs to his childhood and
Matrix Energetics has evolved intoa"technol- ,"ron.r"d when he spoke of
ogy of consciousness' for insight, healing, ,6" teachinq of ,Master po and
spiritual growth-and living a life unbound Grasshoppei, that he learned
by the limits we have been trained to believe. 1ro, g1r" 1y series Kung Fu in the
Part wisdom, part science, part humot so we l97O,s. I believe thev influenced
can perfect the art of transforming life. He mv thinkino as well but I never
implies that we live in a universe made of ,6ouo1.,t ab-out it the wav that
consciousness and light, where what we think 6aruioas.
ofasteal"can shift as quickly as our minds let The storv starts with an auto-
it. lf you are.ready to embrace a reality where mobile accident, then advice
anything goes, miracles happen;and nothing from a wise tow truck driver as
is beyond your reach, then you are ready to ;," 

"n*ines 
realizations from his

listen to Richard. Which I did twice while driv- .61g61rood. ln the end he realizes
ing on my route. Still not sure how much of 16"1 workino for the corDorate
this guy is for ?eal: Interesting concepts that world is suciino the life out of
might work for some people. A friend of mine him. Todav he iontinues to die
went to his workshop in Seattle and thought out to oeisoectiver that no lon-
he was great but her life has not changed. qer serve him.
Listening to words and living the change are - 

The pass the Jelly principle
separate realities which he learns frpm his Dad is...

Box includes: six audio CDs 'People do what they do. And
A workbook featuring the Two-Point that is it. They would change it if

Technique ofthe 2l fundamental they could, but most can't, so we
frequencies ofthe universe. accept them as they are.'
A DVD of Matrix Energetics in action. He helped me see the chain
Forty one cards with details ofthe properties of cause and effect and states
ofthe 2l frequencies along with 20 inspiring , that "when you pick up the stick
and mind-expanding contemplations. of lifg you get both ends:
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A(UPU]ICTURE
BOI{I{IE D€YAEGER, R.AC.,
Gwston/Kerenreor: 250.4997852' offering:
Acupuncture, Chirure Eodywork & Qicong

JlAt{ XIAO, TCMD China R-ac. Qi Gong Master'
Massage. KelgNna: 25le.7 6+1 7 6.

MAR EY NC NEX, D.TCM., R.AC.,
and Acusonks .Ve.non & Enderby: 838-9977

OOaI A RAs?tlCA Or. otTCM
Reg. A<upuncturisl Chinese herbal medicine
Salmon A,m. 25GE33-5899

JEI{I{IFER L nsEi, R-Ac, . Kamloops
wwwrhrlpolnt r. . 25GJ76-3070

AR@MMMEMFV
HEAVEI{ ON EAFTH ETITERPRISES
Wholeiale Glenduh & Mas55age Oil Blends
&Essentialoils . mari8old@unis€rve.com
www.m.drgold.com . f {8&961.4a99
or phone/fax 25G838-2238 Enderby

ilrrf,Eu?.I
Wlnd In th. Wllb! Studlor CindiTomochko
Certified Art Thera pist & Dru Yoga Instructor
250.276.5toE. clomo<hko@gmail.com

ASIROI.OGER
CAnOLE DAVIS . Vtdk Artlolog.r
Career, finances, relatbnshipr health, past
Dres€nlfuture.Consuttationscall25G3092736
email:ca.oledavi5@5hawca
web(aIoleoavisAstrolog€..com

l,llCHAEL OCO|{XOR Anrologer^ume,ologist
Readingr in Person/8y Phone I {8&352-2936
www.sunrta ra5trology.com . Fre€ HoroscoFres
sunrtarastrology@gmail.com'CreditGdrAccpted
' Affirmation ' Inspiration rVision r St,ategy i

AURA PAITTITGS
AURAS PAI TED and interpreted, by LorRaine
25M97 47 97, ot sunnaira@hotmail.com

BED&BRTAIffAST BODYTATK
CASA DEL SOUL B&B / Art Studlo - Nelson
For those seeking beauty and wishing to lift the
creative spirit in a peacefuland artistic environ.
ment that seryes organic. wholesome foods.
25G352-91 35 . C|$_dd_5oul@nctld.r.com

PENTICTON BODYIALK: 25G.162-31 4r
Amanda Bouqeois, 8.A., CBP

Terez in Klmfoops. 77A471-559A

The EodyTalk studlo - Eileen Maleran, CBP
www.thebodytalktudio.com. 25c8lll-7538

800t(s
ALL YOUR METAPHYSICAL ESSEl{TIAIS
INFtNtTE SERENtTY - 250-768-8876
"Guidance & Healing for Mind, Body & Soul"
2476 Main Street, Westbank, BC, V4T lZl
www.infi nit.serenlty.c!

DARE TO DREAM .25O- 712-9295
Store #33 -2070 Harvey Ave, Kelowna

BANYEN BOOKS & SOUND
3608 West 4th Ave.. Vancouver, 8C, V6R lPl
16041 7 32-7 9 1 2 ot 1.aOO-663-8442
Visit our website at www.bantren.(om

MANDALA 8OOK5...860 1 980 K.lowna
3023 Pandosy St. beside Lakeview Market

BREAIHWORK
BREATH INTEGRATION - LYNN AYLWARD
Cenified Practitioner - Private consultations,
couples/group work . Kamloops: 319-7364

also see,,, Schools &haining.

LIFE SHIFT 5EMINARS Family
Constellations, 7 Day Life 5hift Programs,
Relationship coun5eling and workshops,
Private sessions with Blanche or Harreson
Tanner (RMT), over 25 years experience.
12501227 -687 7 . www.liferhift5emina.r.com

AI.EXATIDER TECHNIQUEBODYWORK
F.llx ttludL? . 250 759 1258 . Kelowna

BIO'IEDIACI(
EIOFEEDaACK Homeopathic Medicine,
Infared Sauna sales/therapy. Australian Bu5h
Healing Essences.Therapeutic Es5ential Oils
Ma5sage, Cleansing and Nutritional Workshops
Mary Dunrdon. Kamloops: 250-579-801 |
mary@livelovelaughwellnes5.com

KAMLOOPS

ROLFING-Lynnc roruih.r, Cenified Rolfer
250-851 -8675 . www.rolf,org

MICHELE 6IESELMAII - 851-0966 lntuirive
Healer, Craniosa(ral, Massage and Hot Stone
Shamanic Healing . Available forWorkhops.
Gift Certifi cates. www.intuitivehealer<a

ONEon ONE FIT ESS& AssAGE
Christine Karl Registered Practitioner:
Onho-Bionomr Swedish,Shiatsu, Reiki Master,
Personal Trainer (Rehab Certifi ed)
#7-231 Victoria St. . Kamloops. (250) 320-9960

RAf NDROP THERAPY: lerez 77 947 1 -5598

'KOOTENAYS
THAI IUASSAGE/YOGA - TYSO :265.3827

KELOWNA

AI{G|E: 71 2-e2es Massase/rhai foot refl exoros, 
B U Sl ll E SS 0 p p0 RTU }l I Ty

CHI W€AVER SHIATSU . Sharon Purdy
Cenifi ed Traditional Shiatsu Practitioner
Usui Reiki Master - Kelowna 25G763-2203
chiweaver@live.ca

PENT'CfON

KIMBERLY ROSE CAMERON - Usui Reiki
Master/Teacher /Deep Tissue Massage/lntuitive
Holistic Healing, HotStone Massage:,162-5185Nelson: 352-6419 Ulla Devine

West Kelowna: 768-l 141 Nathalie Begin
West Kelowna: 826-1382 Aniko Kalocsai

CREATE A NEW CAREER & WAY OF LIFE.
Pacificlnstituteof Reflexology Natural Healing
Schooland Clinic has franchises available
www.pacifrcleff exology.com' (800)567-9389

COTOT THENAPFTS
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ilrArl 0nDlllt
TABTES
STNO GLITE
OAKWORKS
PRAIRIE
PtscEs

otts/LoTtoNs
BIOTO E
soorHrxG ToucH
HAGtt{A/[|l{T OtL
BEST OF I{ATUNE

*9206 - 95 AY.. Edmonton, AB, T6C lZ7

www.mtso.ab.ca

r4n55AW
4,ffi4Y U{TW

TII€RW

call for a tree catalogue
1 800 875 9706

Phone: (7801440-1818
Fax: (78O) 44G4585

BOOKS
CHARTS
LI EXS
ACCESSORTES
HOT'COLD PACKS
ESSET{TtAL OltS
itAssAGE looLs

CHtTATIOl{
OKANAGAN CHELATION CENTRE
Sl00@ every treatment, every time.
www.okanaganchelationcentre.ca
Summerland: 250-494-41 66

COUPTES WORK
GETTING THE LOVE YOU WAT{T OMAGO}
*r Next workrhop; Sept 11 & l2 2010Ir

relat ionship. INFO: Susan McBride
905 528-0257, or suzmcbr@hotmail.com
Also www,gettln gthGloveyouw.nt.<om

DATI}IG
OKANAGAN LOVE CONNECTIONS
www.okanaganloveconnections.com
Phonet l25O 462-2927

COUNSETTING
CORE BELIEF ENGINEERING Rapid,
gentlq lasting resolution of inner connicts.
Laara Bracken, 24 years experience.
Kelowna: 250-763-6265. See ad o.11

HEATHER FISCHER, MA, RCC, Prol ArtTher.
Art and PlayTherap, EMDR, CBT
Childfen. Teen5, Adults - Kelowna: 250-763-9496

MARY ELLEN MCNAUGHTO
certified canadian cou nsellor focu sing on
Mindful Communication or NVC.
250 864-4664 or maryellenmc@gmail.com

craniosacralrherapist with r s years experien* H EALTHY PRQDUCTS. Alkaline lonized Water . RaindroDTheraov

CRANIOSACRATTHERAPY
CRANIOSACRAL & MASSAGE, KELOWNA
wwwcraniosacralDlus.ca . 250-859-7554

GLENDA HART PHYSICAL THERAPY
Craniosacral, Ms(eral Myofascial Release.
Kelowna 250-863-9772

www.Sheilasnow.com . Vernon: 250-938-4905

THE CRYSTAL MAN WHOLESALE LTD
Theodore and Lee Eromley. Amazing selection
ofcrystals and jewellery. Huna Healing Circles.
Author of TheWhite Rose
Enderby: 250-838-7686. crystals@sunwave.net

DARETO DREAM. Kelowna: 712-9295
Great Selection - jewellery also!

DElITISTRY
DAAN KUIPER * 201-402 Eaker 5t, Nelson
3 5 2-50 I 2. General Practitioner offe ring services
including composite fi llings, gold rertoratrons,
crowns, bridges & periodontal care. Memberof
Holistic Dental As5ociation.

Dr. Hugh M. Thomson,.,.374-5902
811 Seymour Street, Kamloops
Wdlness Centercd Dentistrv

EilESWMNK
ANASTASIA -Yuen & Reiki treatments . Edmonton
wwwluminoustranquility.ca' phone 78G249-88,!0

KAREN COOGA : Penticton 25G77G1166
Reiki MasterTeacher, Lovebody Healer/feachet
Crystal Sowl Therapy.

LIGHTTHERAPY Energy Healing & Intuit ive
Massage. Janette Damsma. Penticton
250-770-041 0 or paragonhealing@gmail.com

ALCHEtIIICAL HEALII'lG" 5essions & classes.
Debbie Clarkin . Armstrong 8C - 250-30+0626

CRYSTAT HEALING, holistic the,apy. Ted Lund
Naramata: 49G5797. lightwgrkerlund@gmail.com

TENG SHUI
Do you feel like your home has stagnant
energy from someone or something? Does your
house or business not feel comfortable? We can
bring a refreshing feelto your home using what
you have available. lwillal5o show you some
tips to preserue the energy. Certified in Classical
and Western Feng Shui. Consult 5200 Nancy
- KamlooDs: 778-220-3989

HEATTH CENTERS
OKAl{AGAI{ NATURAL CARE CEI{TRE
Let us help you step up to health!
Kelowna:250 763-2914. www.naturalcare.bc.ca

RANCHOVIGNOLA: top quality nuts, dried
fruit and fine confection fresh from harvest.
We've been bringing in' the best ofthe new
croCevery fall for 30 years! Contact us early
Septemberfor our wholesale price list, visit one
ofour Haruest Events in Kelowna,Vernon and
Salmon Arm during Nov, or go online for our
Christmas Sale Dec. I  -  15. Great deals at ouron-
line 5pring 5ale.To find out more, visit us www.
ranchovionofa.com or .all 1-877-639-2767 .

An intensive weekend work5hopfor couples

,?'[i 3[i";jil;]::[ ::1i:,:"#nil.'"t,, mmA[6

EN ROUTE HYPNOTHERAPY
Leslie McCall ,  RN MH CCHt iMDHA Cert i fred
461 Martin 5t, Penticton 8C.250-497-2M7
lesl ieamccall@hotmail .com

HOTEOPATHY
-KATHARIt{A RIEDENER, OHom,
Osovoos. www.homeokat.com. 250 485-8333

tRtD0r0w
TRIED EVERYTHING? - 5TILL NOT WELL
Eye analysis, natural health assessment.
Certifi ed lridologist, Chartered Herbalist
Vivra Health 250 460-1947 Penticton
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umttil
t XtSlDE LABYRII{TH - in Nelson's Rotary
- Lak6ide Park nearthe Bl9 Orange Eridge.
Free of(harge, wheelchair accessible, open dur-
ing park hou15. Vislt www.hbltrlnth.klcr,bccr

MATRIX II{TRGITICS
Fcllx MuCllcr.250 769-1 258. Kelowna

I{AIUROPAIHS
P.nticton

Dr. J6.l|Lnt 8.Sc N.D. 25G27694a5
www.okanaganti/el Incts<entre.com
Nutrition, Herbr, A.upuncture, Sowen the,apy

Or, Audr.y Un t D.. sh.rry Ur....4935060
offering 3 hour EDTA Chelation Therapy

Nr.rm.t! ll@. W.llnasr C.ntr.
Quantum Traditbnal Naturopathy
Dr Charlen€ Re€vei. CTN. PhD . 250-276-0787
www.naramatalifestyle.com
Combining th€ bast of natural holisti( te<hniques
and treatmenB uging advanced qualltycarewith
quantum natur.l altematives, without standard
pharmaceuticals. Our b€lief that healing com€s
from within leadr ur to more natural inte&entions,
with lhe lowest side effect

P.nfkton rturog.thlcCllnl(-250.492-318l
Or. Alex Mazurin, 1063310 Skaha Lake Rd

West Kelown.
Dr. Michael Reierson ND...-.778-7 5+5610

1{ UTRlTl0}lAL RE6rsTrRr0 (0Nsur.TANT
MICHAIE HARTIE, BAS( (Nutr), RNC? CFT
Customized Nutritional Plans. 718 -1653 Kelowna
Dr. recommended . www.fi tnhealthynutrition.com

PSYCHI(/ IIITUIIIVES
.RETTEXOTOGY

Al{GEL CAND & II{TU|rIVE NEADINGS
by Kathy Penticton, BC t (250) 486-6482

CHAI{I{ELED nEADll{Gs by Dianna, in
p€rson, phoneore-mail.Kelowna:778-478-2079

HEATHER ZAIS (C.R.I P3YCHIC
Astrofoger - Kelowna ...851-6774

AURA.SOMA. CRYSTALs. CHAXNAs E ERGY
O3ho Z.n Trrot R.rdlng3 . Touch Or.wlngt
Prlvate se$ions/readings or clasJ€J avall.ble,
P DanlelleTono5si. Crawford 8ay/Nelson & Calgary:
250-227 9478 . wwwcryrtalgardensplrlt.com

CRYSTAL ROSE - Gypsy wltch Docto?
778-5'16-l I 56. www.crystalrosegypsywitchdr.com

OEBEIE CLARKIN. Armstrong, BC . 25G309{626

OIANE. Clalrvoyant 55O fo, L5h2J0375-2002

rtrEDruM - SPtRtTUAt COU SELL|I{6
Shelley-Winfield: 766-5489 - ... .t dd.|tr
lcan read any photo and glve'detalls,

PSYCHIC- www.KatyannaGabriel.ca -77&838{5 I 7

NORMA COWIE Tarct, Pan Uh R€gressiont
Core EellefEnergy Releaslng. Phone or In-Person:
Vancouver and Penticton: 250 490 0654.

READII{G' BY JEWEL: Clalrvoyant Psychlc
Medlum. she helps you to heal your part
improve your pres€nt and ptepare iot your
tuture. (250) 54fi208. Nonh Okanagan.

SARAH SCOTT: Clalrvoyant. Medlum. Psychic
Telephone, ChatOnllne and In Person Readings
250 503{833 . www.sarah-5cott.net

SPlRAt SPlRtt OFFEnl Gs.con
Tarot by Sa.ahThoth Llfepath Readlngs
Email or in person (Pentlcton) 8O9l635

WANYA t ClalrvoyantTarot 250 558 7946

AnglJat Dare to Dream - lhil t|.ttlod l5G7l 2-9295

HEELING SOLE - Pentlcton:490-5567 Midelle

Insplr| W.lln.|' Studlo, RASC
38O3Q7th 5t Vernon 25G308.4201

PACIFIC II{'TIIUTE OF REFLETOLOGY
Baric and Advanced Cenlficat€ Courses 5350.
Instrudional DVD - 522.95
Ask about Franchlr€ Opportunltles. For Inioi
1 {OG68S074! . www.paclfcreff exology.com

LAURIE SALIER, nrc U8( ' lGmloops 3l&8127

stBfLLE BEYEn, PhD. 2s049343't7
RAC certifed Practltloner, Pentlcton

TEnEZ LAFORGC . Kamlooor ..778-471-5598

REIKI
Ang.lz.n REIKI - Pentlcton (250) 488-2439
Ses5iont Cours€s & Reikl-Klds programs.
Valerie O'Brien Reiki Masterand Reglstered
Teacher wlth the Canadlan Relkl Assoclatlon.
Email: angelzenreiki@rhaw.ca

AI{GIE- DARETO DREAM - 250-7I2-9295
Reiki/Body Massage/Ihai Foot Renexology

SARBARA . XENNEDY. RelklMaster
UsuiSystem of Natural Healing . Penticton
call for an appt or emallt b.kennedycttelus.net
phone 2sG493-7827 or 25G8099627 (Cell)

InSplrcWdlnerr Studlo . Vernon: 30&'4201
s€ssions, Di'(ount Packages, Classei

mAXINE Usui Reikl Master/feacher. Pain &
stress Relief. Relaxation,Treatmentt Clarres,
www.reikibc.com. Kelowna: 250 765-9416

S|EfLLE BEYER, PhD. 2s04934317
Usui Reiki Master, Penticton.

SPIRAL SPlnlT OFFERlNGS,com
-Gently Relax & Rebalance-
Reiki by Jen-Penticton-250-462-8550

RatraatFlndaa.com - Find your perfed retreat
in ouronline dinctory ofsplrltualand heaF
ing retreats includlng p€rsonal retreats, retreat
programt faciliti€s for .ent, and retreats tor sale.
www.net.eatFindcr.com

,oHt{sot{'s tAlrDr G nEtnEAT ccr{tER
30 high qualityworkhops each summer, have
a personal get-away or do center Llfe program
wwwJohnronil.ndlngRatrartbc.cr

QUAllTUil LEAPS IODGE/Retrea$, Golden, gc.
www.qurntumlcrpr*r.1-tfi!71&2t191
"opponunitles for Inner/outer exploratlons'

5EX THERAPY
or. Drvld Horrh . wwwJarurlwallnarl.cr
Therapy & counselling via Skype. 25G352{15 |

rwt fffitrBdwmrc
for Massage and Holistic Proctitionery

Body and Energy Workers.

Learn Full Body treatment. 24 CEC credlts

Sept.  13to 16 a Oct.4to7
Zcn Shlatsu School . Harrison Hot Spring+ BC

Please call Toll Free 1-866-796-8582
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9u*eanpL
with Marion Desborough

I recently had the opportunity to vislt the
kitchen ofTaste ofthe Okanagan.They use
only the best of the best of ingredients.
They have jams, jellies, preserves, salsa!,
chutneys, antipastoS, vinaigrettes, salad
dressings, sauces and even mustards. Even
though it may be a bit more mone, the
quality and taste is far superior.

wwwJasteoft heOkanagan.com
or call Linda at 250491-9079.

While at a Health Show in Kelowna I tried
a few drops of Original cream from the
Crystal Dew line of skin care. Believe it or
not, since then a few of my friends told me
that I am looking younger and wanted
to know what I am doing. I tell them I am
using the Body firming lotion. I must say
that my skin is feeling toned and am losing
the bags under my eyes.... so maybe there
is an anti-aging formula out there that
really works.

www.crystaldew.com
or call Laura at 250-317-7810.

SCHOOTS & TRAINING
t(|olrY 0t clrssr(|1 0 ltlfl, s(|tl(ts
Oftering 3.4 & 5 year programs in Chinese
mediclne and acupuncture. view our
comprehen5ive curriculum at wwwrco3.org
Phone l-888-333-8868 or visit our camDUs at
303 Vernon St., Nelson, BC

CERTIFICATE IIIA5SAGE COURSES
TheWellness Soa - weekend Cou6es
Sharon Strang - Kelowna 250-86G4985
evenings 86G'4224. www.wallnaattp..c.

ItItTlt II6trl|oX (0UlSttutG I rmlllx6 (flllit
1 r1 Counsell inq/Group Series/Family & Relation
ship counsell ing. Personal oevelopment Train-
ings. (6 months Life Skil ls Practlt ioner, Leadership
& Teacher's Training) . Kamloops: 554-6707
www@brcrthlntcgr.tlonk.mloopi.<.

MASSAGE CLAsSES - Futlon Workt
(a combination ofYogi( Ereathing, Hot Stones,

'Thai, Balinese massage and more) plusThai
Massage and Thai Massage on theTable. R.MJS
receive 24 ceu's wwwrcadamyofmarrrg!.ca
toll tr.c l{5G537-1219

STUDIO CHI Professional LevelTraining in 5hi-
atsu. workshops in Acupressure, Feng Shui
& Shiatsu. Classes in Ereath. Movement &
Meditation. Registered with PCTIA. Brenda
Molloy... 25G769{898 . wwwrtudlo<hl.nct

SHAMAl{tSfrl
Datra'rd, do$, Codr!|d, Dirt, tnrndt dl
Return to wholeness; become free and clear
with shamanic healing. p.tb.lhmy@rh.w.c!

tril^XlNE Soul Retrieval, Pan Lifu Regressiont clear
ing. www.reikibc.com. Kelowna:765-9416

DAWN DANCI G OTTER. Penticton: 27ffi359
E)(trd(liori, Soul or Soul furpos€ Retrieval. Soul
Alchemy, cleadng Kamic debt Hon a Shamanic
workhop in lour area - | am happy to tavel.
visit www.dancing,otterca

SOUL nETRIEVAL extractions, family and
ancestorhealing, depossession, removal of
ghosts and spellr. Also by long distance.
Gisela Ko {250) 442-2391 . gixel@telus.net.

SOUND HEATING
ACUTONICS TU ING FORKS and bowls.
Brenda Molloy 25G769-6898 .

PHYLLIS WARD . V.rnon: 25c5a2{280
Slnglng bowl meditations and heallng sessions
www.phyliani.com

SPIRITUAT GROUPS
TARA CAI{AOA a form ofwo,ld service,
ald to petsonal groMh. I -888-278-TARA
. wwwJaracanada.com

Have

f,s.g}{Fjs r*;
moiled dlrcctlytoyourhome! rown:-

oncloso 512 per year
or S2O for 2 yoarc

malltoRR I,Sa,Cll,
KasloBC,VOGlto

Prcv.

Postrl Codo:

Phon. #

h0{tg1\s\N$ '
is an investment

... not an expense!

24,000 copies
distributed
throughout

BC and Alberta

r-25G36G0038

ior lrt.. thrt a

lnort 
'. 

rcnrbl.l
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AvAfAR MEHER EABA The Dtvine Beloved
: , ,',lh you, in you, and oround you. Know

'' :  .  -  i te not seporote frcn Htm MEETINGS
,:- ' r  anyone. Kelowna: 250-764-5200

ji,RITUALJOUTRNHTS
GOLDEN CODES OF ATLANTIS
Eosten Caibbean Cruire O<t 9-16, 2010.
' :_:n LOOOan: 25U U i  ibb.  renr lc lon

TAICHI
DOUELE WIND5 - Sa mon Arm -250-832'8229

KAMLOOPS T'Al CHI CLUB . Gentle Yang
style. Qua l ied rsr.uctor. lMember governed,
non-profit .f. 25A 513 4692 ot 554-7302.

OKANAGAN Ql (0MPAtlY. Qicong-TaiChi
Hajime l-1a'oid \aka...Kelowna: 250 762-5982

TAOI5T TAI CHI SOCIETY
Hea th Rela\ai on, Balance, PeacefulMind
Cert i6eo ̂srrLCtors in Vernon, Kelowna, Chase,
Lake CoJ'r i ' !  Arrnstrong, Salmon Arm, Creston,
Kam oop! 3. Ashcroft.  email : t tcjvern@telus.net
lnfo: I  2;C i12.l822 ot 1-888-824 2442

YOGA
KELOWNA YOGA HOUSE with 3 ful ly
equipped stuc os and 6 cert i f ied lyengar teach-
ers. O\e, 2i c arres per week for al l  levels &
abi l r tes Fea!u,ng Monday night meditat ion,
workshops r. r f ,  rnternational teachers and free
introd!cto'.  a.arr ast Saturday of each month.
Al low l)enqa'yoga to transform your l i fel
250862..906 www.kelownayogahouse.org

PURPLE LOTUS YOGA - PENTICTON
Voted ' '  ,oga rtudro in S- Okanagan
www.p!.c e oiusyoqa.ca (250)493-0054

WEBSITES
OK lN HEALTH.COM -Workshops. Local
practrt  o.e.s and spec alty care. 250'493 0l06
or wv/J. cl  nr-ea tn corn

SPIRAt SPIRIT OFFERINGS.<om
Gifts for Body. Nl ind & Spir i t  solace
Spir l tual Supp res 5h pped,/Delivered

WEDDITIGS
HOUSE of PAGE I & B - Salmon Arm
Wedding Ceremonies performed. 250 832-8803

VA€ATION N[8,$TA[5
WANTTO VISIT THE RIVIERA MAYA?
Don't enjoy the hotel experience?

Kamloops
Af ways Healthy. 25O 57 9-2226
#14-3435 Westsyde Rd. Supplements, Herbs &
Spices, Organic Baking 5upplies, Natural Beauty
Products, Books, Candles, Greeting Cards,
Aromatherapy, Crystals, Angels and Gifts.

Healthylife Nutrit ion... 250 828-5680
426 Victoria 5t. Your downtown location for
quality supplements and a wide selection of
dried herbs.

Nutter's Bulk & Natural Foods
Colurnbia Square {next to Toys-R-U5)
Eulk and Soecialty ltems... 828-9960

Nelson
Kootenay Co-op - 295 Baker St.354-4077
Organic Produce, Personal Care Products, 8ooks,
Supplements. Friendly, Knowledgeable staff.
Non members welcomel Now open Sundays.
. www.kootenay,(oop

Osoyoos
Bonnie Doon Health Supplie5
8515 A Main Sr. 495-6313 Gluten Free Foods
Fitness Nutrit ion, Wellness Counsell ing, Foot Spa
AntFaging Therapies. 40 years experience.

Penticton
Whole Foods Market , . .493-2855
1770 Main St. -  Open 7 days a week
Natural foods & vitamins, organic produce, bulk
foods, health foods, personalcare, books, neros
& food supplements, The Marn Squeeze Juice
Bar Featuring freshly baked whole grain breads.
www.penti<tonwholefoods.com

Finding lssues Magazine
www.lssir+;Magazine.net

Below is a partial list showing where
they can be found. In subsequent

editions we will feature different regions.

. Many than|<s to the various businessb
who give us space so we can leave them
for you to pick up. Please support them

and our advertisers who make /ssues
Magazi ne for En I ig htenment possible.

ln the lower Okanagan Valley we nave;

Osoyoot
Super Value (Rack outside)

Buy Low (rack inside)
Health Food Stores

Video Store
Pharmasave

Otlwr
Buy Low (rack in store)

5uper Value (front foyer)

Orenagan Falls - IGA

l(olcdcn - Linden Gardens

Pctttlcton
Zellers (inside rack)

Cheny lane (outdoor rack)
Leir House

Okanagan Market (foyer)
Whole Foods
Nature's Fare

€ity Hall
Grey Hound Bus Depot

Canadian Tire
Angelic Oasis ( in the cannery)

s&u
November, December and January

is due October 5th

lf room we accept ads until October l5th

basic ad rates are on page 4
phone: 250-365-0038 or 1 -888-756-9929

email: angele@issuesmagazine.net . or fax 250-366-4171
Rentourhomenearrurum 2s0-76e-68e8 

www.issuesmagazing.ngt
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